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THIS IS THE FIRST PAGE IN THE UNOFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE 
410TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP (L). WRITTEN IN FRANCE AT A TIME WHEN 
HITLER'S THRONE IS CRUMBLING AND THE AXIS DREAM OF WORLD DOMI-
NATION IS ABOUT TO BURST LIKE A BUBBLE IN THE BREEZE, IT IS IN-
TENDED TO RECALL A FEW INCIDENTS OF THE PAST WITHOUT ANY ATTEMPT 
TO FORSEE INTO THE FUTURE • . LACKING A CRYSTAL BALL OR THE COURAGE 
OF A WEATHERMAN, WE FROWN UPON All ATTEMPTS TO PREDICT HOW, WHEN 
OR WHERE THE 410TH BOMB GROUP WILL CEASE TO EXIST. TO THE CON-
TRARY, WE CONFINE THESE PAGES TO HISTORY, AND HISTORY, AS YOU 
KNOW, IS A RECITATION OF FACTS. YOU WILL THEREFORE FIND 'AMONG 
THE PAGES TO FOLLOW BOTH HUMOR AND TRAGEDY- THE FUN OF A PARTY, 
THE LOSS OF A FRIEND. YOU WILL FIND HERE MANY THINGS THAT CAN 
NEVER BE FORGOTTEN AND CONSEQUENTLY NEED NEVER BE WRITTEN, AND 
--... 
VET IF AMONG THE PAGES YOU FIND ONE LITTLE INCIDENT WORTHWHILE 
REMEMBERING THAT MIGHT OTHERWISE HAVE BEEN FORGOTTEN, THIS BOOK 
DOES INDEED SEBYE J +S PURPOSE. 
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WILL ROGERS FIELD 
Okla. City, Oklahoma 
Amid Oklahoma oil fields ~n the outskirts of Oklahoma City is the 
field that the Army Air Forces dedicated to the memory of Vlill Rogers,' Okla-
homa's noted screen star . and humorist. At the . time of the activation of the 
410th Bomb Group WRF, as we knew it, was the home of the parent 46th Bomb 
Group. Still under construction Ylhen the 4l0th came into existence, the field 
' 
was al term. tely muddy and dusty, dusty and muddy. The winds that whipped -a-
cross the run~ays and landing field carried a sting and the Oklahoma sun at 
times was unbearable. But that was WRF and life there despite the mud and 
the dwst, the wind and the sun was to leave us with many pleasant memories. 
There are few aaong us who will ever forget the Officers' Kess at 
Will Ro~rs Field where Bill Slater served the two-inch thick, juicy steaks 
that gained for WRF the reputation of having the finest mess in the country. 
If for no other reason there will be many among us who if given the chance 
will want to return to Will Rogers just to sit down to one of Bill'~ "med-
ium-rare's", a treat almost beyond comparison. 
The off-base social life of Oklahoma City has also left its mark -
the Black and the Skirvin, the Biltmore and the Skirvin Tower. And then, 
too, the Silver Lounge and the Rainbo~ Room, or if you prefer, the Silver 
Dollar and Daisy llae' s. And of course Bishop's Tap F..oom and Restaurant, 
Katz's Drug Store, Abe Hale's famous eouthern fried chicken and the rival 
Kentucky Club, Jake's Cow Shed and the be~hiskered master of ceremonies and 
the dozen and one places where you could get your "chicken in the rough". 
Famous for its prohibition and 3.2 beer, Oklshoma City never ran short of 
' 
chee.p lVhiskey that cost many of us fifteen dollars a bottle and left us with 
a big hes.d and butterflies in the stomach. But despite the bud v1hiskey and 
' 
·' the 3.2 beer, Oklahoma City had its good points and there are many among us 
who will ever reminisce. Pages could easily be written of the Oklahoma lass-
ies, for there was no shortage of pretty girls but since this book is apt to 
be ·read by the better half perhaps that phase of life at WRF should be passed 
over without further comment. 
As for the other side of life at WRF it was a continuous grind as 
the 46th Bomb Group set about preparing crews for combat overseas - to Africa 
and England, to Australia and the South Pacific. Each of the four squadrons, 
the 50th, 51st, 53rd and 87th, regularly sent their quotas of pilots, gunners 
and bombardiers on trips with destination "somewhere overseas". The RTU pro-
. gram saw the DB 7 1 s and A-201 ! in the air both day and night in the round -
the-clock effort to get every man across in a minimum length of time. Be -
giiming approximately 1 April 1943 the 46th set about on an OTU program that 
saw the activation of the 416th, 409th, 4l0th and 4llth Bomb Groups. 
Shortly after activation of the 4l0th Bomb Group on 45 June 1943 
the cadre of the group proceeded to the Army Air Forces School of Applied 
Tactics, Orlando, Florida, where they were given the l.atest information on 
combat overseas. From Orlando the Group travelled to Al.achun Army Air Base, 
GainsVille, Florida, where the group personnel took over from the training 
command and carried out operations under simulated combe.t condltions. The 
five weeks at Florida were well spent and the group on 8 August 1943 return-
ed to WRF where it was to be gobbled up in the OTU progrem of the parent 46t~. 
Completing its OTU program. on 30 September 1943 the group departed 
for Muskogee Army Air Field &ld there it was to speed up its training program 
in preparation for orders sending it overseas. 
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MUSKOGEE ARMY AIR FIELD 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Each passing day at Muskogee AAF saw the addition of new faces and 
ne1.- planes as the group raced against time to meet the readiness date. Ex -
cellent flying weather saw green and inexperienced pilots piling up hours in 
the light A-20 and the heavier B-25 ana rivalry among the squadrons became 
quite keen as the 644th stakeci its claia to the title of "The Best Damn Bomb 
Squadron in the World" only to have its claim challenged by each of the other 
three equadrons, the 645th, 646th and 647th. 
The training program at the time apparently Vias aimed e.t the Pe.ci-
fic Theatre as the group chalked up hours of low level training tiDe vri thou t 
too much thought being given to "medium altitudes and the Norden bomb-sight". 
Little did we think then that someday we'd be dropping bombs on Hitler and 
not Hirohito. liith e maximum number of planes in the air a IIIRXimllll number of 
hours it was remarkable that in the three months at Muskogee the group es -
caped without a single casualty as the result oi an aircraft acciaent. 
The city of Muskogee 1\"&S fair-sizea but had l.itt.J..e to offer in 
the way of entertainment. .tiaving the usual theatres, ice cream parlors, 
bowling alleys and night-clubs it was usual.ly over-crowded as men from the 
airfield and Camp Gruber fairly f.l.ooded the town. Nicest spot ·;;as the base-
ment c.Lub in the o:>evers Hotel whare a modern bur, beautiful furnls::1it1gs and 
soft !llusic spel.lect a aice evening. The nen of the gr::>up ·.1ere just gettint: 
acquainted and as the residents put it "about to take over" ...-hen snow, ice 
and extrel:lel;.;r cold ".'feather sent tile group to Laurel, ~ississippi, to carry out 
its tr~ining program. Just prior to the departure d.."ite the group sl!tfered a 
severe jolt when Lt. Colonel Clark L. Mil.ler, then Deputy Commander, sust.:·J.in-
ed a broken knes as he slipped from t!1e ·nlng of his plane. Lt. Colonel :.tnl.er 
·rmo had been the iirst Comman<ti.ng Otricer of t.''le gr::>up, ~Tas confin~a to the 
hospital for months ~~d his services permanently lost to the gr::>up. As Colon-
el Rhudy put it, it was "~ike losing y~ur right arm". 
I , 
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LAUREL ArulY AIR FIELD 
Laurel, Mississippi 
Ari'i ving at La ural, ltlississippi at the beginnine of the ne ;-{ year, 
1944, the 410th Bomb Gr.) up foWld a sea of mud confronting it and immediately 
set out on a stranuous mud control pr::>5r::un. Much largf:!r than t..~•-= field at 
Muskogee, LJ.A..r<' al.lo•tTed greater .lispersion of t.ne squadr:Jn.> out constaat gr J•.ll1•l 
fog and heavy smoke over ti1e field cut flying time t -) a minim~ 3.!1•1 ;~inall.y 
forced the group to move to Lak·~ Lanj, i:'.J..orlda f::>r tile fine.l stages of train-
i:tg. 
!\lost of tne time li.t .... aur~i :·;as spent in t.l'w ~lassr ~x.lm as Lh.f~ sqlla-
\irons i:l tensi fied ~'1eir trainin.; ;;r Jt;rru:u ·vi th p~.r t:.icuLar emphasis b.-~ing }llR.c-
ed on the recognition of aircr::ti't, !irmor.,,1 vehi·~les anci naval. v~ssels. Lrrn-
ishing twenty plr-ales to t:1e First Tactic-'ll Air viing, the gr8up p;irtlcipet·.:d in 
maneu-...ers tilat sent the A-20 1 s to Fort Benning, Geor;ia, r'ort Sill, Ok.l.~hom::>. 
and Fort Knox; Kent<.lCky to demons:r:it-a tactical _!'iir po~rer for tht"! ground f')r.::es 
stationed at each of these camps. It was on t.'1e last leg or t:-.is tour ths.t 
the g:r.:>up suffered its li~st ca.silal~ies as tne re:3Ul ~ of an aircraft acGident. 
F.Lying through heavy, low-hanging fog tht! a.i~craft pilote;J by :...i<.?.ltenant Cl.yje 
J. Wilson spWl into the earth, killing the pilot and t:"lr ·~e enli,sted men, Sj:)gt 
Lloyd P. Hanson, Sgt Lle>Tey \V. Bnuham and Gpl r'hi.Llip D. Tarliff. 
Aft~r a menth' s \'rast~d tiJue and effort the higher com.'lland::> finfu.ly 
re<;.)::;aized the futility of' any fur':.her attempts at combat training at Lau:-,~l 
and +.,he first week of l''ebrLmry row&d the group on the mo·:e---desti11~ tion Lake-
hnd, Florida. 
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ARMY AH. BASE 
Lakeland, Florida 
With the overseas-committment date fast approaching the 4l0th 
immediately upon arrival at Lakeland, Florida stepped-up its combat train-
ing vd th the squadrons going all- out in· an effort to com!Jlete the required 
number of hours of bombing and gunner~·. This accomplished, all efforts 
were then centered. on formation flying and sil:lule.ted combat missions. These 
missions were complete v1i th briefings, interrogations, mission reports and 
crj.Ut~ues. With each mission progress was evident and in short order the 
group was "combat-reedy". Durir.g the month excellent flying weather per -
mit ted the group to chalk-up appro:xil:la tely 3300 hours of truining time, si:x-
_hundred of which were flown at night. As the month drew to a close it was 
quite evident that everyone was ready ror the r'Uit. inspection and there Tlere 
few r.ho doubted that the group woUld pass. 
Enjoying sunny Florida (it actually was sunny) the members of 
the group found much to occupy their off-duty hours. The cit;;r of Lakeland 
was CiUi te nice ana there was plenty of r"un to be had r.i thin a few miles rad-
ius of the base. To those fortunate enough to have a car the more distant re-
sort tovms o1Terea plenty of attro.ctions and the men ~.ere enroute as often 
as . Circumstances an<i time ·.mula permit. To everyone it was the ".Last fling• 
: y: 
- and . th~re were rew who failed to take aavante.ge of the opportunities _to get 
orr the Qase and let their hair do\m. There were the usual fem•es ami fur-
· loufhs and ~ast~minute marriages and as the month drew to a close .par~~e~, 
'"' . • . ... 
. ·::.. 
- -8.n1i 'dances were almost a nighUy affair. And everywhere it was . ey{dent -that • 
•. ·.·---.. . .• . .. 
the men were having their fun when and where they could !'or time was drawing 
short anu when the boys once said goodbye to Florida they were destinea to 
become deeply involved in the serious job of wirllling a war. 
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THE t.iiJVE ACROSS 
Successfully passing its POM inspection the 4l0th Bomb Group de -
voted the first t,,,o weeks in March to preparation !:or overseas movement. An 
advance air-echelon of four officers headed by Colonel Rhudy 1-eft Lakeland 
for New York where on ll March 1944 they boarded a C-54 transport ,t>lane and. 
•.vere soon in the air -- first stop lle;doundla.tld. Follo ;ving a one-h:Jtlr stop-
ove;r the plane took off again only to be ~·arced by ·.;eather to ret;,u-n to buse. 
The day folloNing, the plane and passengers were in the air, enroute to Scot-
land. The aircraft landed at ?rest·:;iclce ·!/here the passent;urs enjoyed lu;tch, 
rol.Lo.ving .;hich :Olley pr·Jcee.ie:i to London ami Heaiq~~r~ers Air 'i'rans,n :::-t. Com-
man'.:. ?rom the ATC t~cy .oere sent to headqi.l/U'ters Eighth Air For::e ani later 
to Headquarters iiinth Air ~·orce. i'ihile at ~Unt11 Air Force &.nJ s!.lbsP.quent.ly 
at Ninth Bomber CommanJ the advance .i,)arty set about preparing f:Jr ,,he arrival 
of the group in the ETO. 
The movement of the main body of the group from i.akuland Army ..Ur 
Base to Camp Kilmer, N.J., was accomplished in . t·.•1o steps. The fi::-st gr!)Up 
of men to leave .Lakeb.nd comprised all the Combt..t Pers-:mnel, and tl'teir trip 
to the staging area 1vas interrupted by a brief stop-over for clearance at 
Hunter Field1 Georgia. When tile balance or the group, ~hich left Lakel~~d at 
lOJO on 13 March 1944, arrived at Camp Kilmer, they found th~t the Comb2~ 
Cre•;s had arri·fel the night previous. Processing at Kilmer took appr:Jxlmate-
ly four days at t.~e end of 1vhich time tile Group 'Vas cleared anl both t ·•1elve 
and t·.venty-four hour passes made available. For some men, it was a ::hance to 
see ile.v York anu ?nilale.J.ptlia for the !'irst time 1 whi.Le for others it afr.:>r·i-
ed an opportunity to visit home and chat witll relatives and rrien..is for per-
1 
ha.tJS the last time -- until Hi ':.ler is crushed and all the Yanks come b3.ck :·rolll 
nover Theren. T'ne leave period at Kilmer was short lived, however, and !larch 
21, found the advance party J.eaving that camp 1'or the New York Port of Em-
barkation. 
Upon arrival at the Port, the advance party was ta~en aboara a huge 
egg-shell-blue ship1 \thich oddly enough was flying the Italian Flag. The men 
in the advance party, two Squadrons strong, plus aduitional loading officers, 
were quartered immediately and in short order, were hard at work. One squa-
' dron, Major .Lawler Reeves', 647th Bomb Squadron, was given the full-tillle job 
of guarding the ship for the voyage, while the other Squadron, the 6M>tJl 
Bomb Squadron of Major Parrett, was called upon to shoulder the burden of 
feeding the troops enroute. The loading officers spent the first night learn-
ing the layout o!' the ship and the day following were busy directing traffic 
and getting the newcomers settJ.ed in their bunks. On Tuesday evening, the 
" ship, which we later discovered to be the Italian Line's Saturnia, pride of 
the Italian ~erchant Marine, steamed out of the Harbor on a trial run out 
to sea. Thursday morning, with "all aboarJ", the ship pull.,cl up anchor anct 
approximately 3600 blue-vested sons of Old Glory crowded the rail for just 
one more glimpse of the Lady ana there were few who didn 1 t wonder---·,7hen? 
The Saturnia, which had sometime before escaped from Tri~ste and 
for four aays anct nights had evaded a stream of Nazi bombers sent to get her, 
proved one of the finest ships in t~e convoy and rode the seas much better 
tJlan tile shi?s a.l:leau and to ei tiwr side. P .J.aying tile role of tail-end Char-
lie, she had plenty of speed in reserve and proved this, nhen falline back 
in a hear; fog, she closed tile gap i~ short order tile next day. The ship 
was in charge of her Italian skipper, and the crew was for the most part the 
original Italian crel'f, a.Ltho'J.gh the U.S. Navy and :.erchant ~arine had furn-
ished men to man the guns and handle co!JIDunica tions. General concti tions were 
quite good and the boat which carried personnel of three bornbP.rdnent groups, 
heavy, medium, and light, was tJ1e only one in the convoy which ?Jas not dou-
ble-loaded. Food li'B.S excellent and morale, as a whole, was high throughout 
tile trip. 
The Saturnia and t~o other ships left the main convoy and anchored 
in the waters of The t'irth of Clyde, near tile cities of Greenock and Gourock 
on :>unday, 2 April 1944 and tile men went ashore tile day followi:lg on launches. 
At t~e station in Gourock refreshments were served by British lassies and the 
men settled back in tileir carriages for their trip to the stop-over field at 
Birch. The trip by rail covered approximately 18 hours and the group arrived 
at tJleir new fiela in time for breakfast the day follovdne, 4 April 1944. 
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BIRCH AND GOSFIELD 
Essex, England 
Little need be said of the airfield at Birch inasmuch as it was 
but a stop-over base for the group on its arrival in England. There but ten 
days the group spent most of the time unpacking and preparing for the move to 
its first permanent base in the UK, station 154, Gosfield, Essex, England. 
Life at 154 was comparativeLy better than on some posts back in 
the states. Whenever someone started griping aoou~ "nothing to do" or "~hat 
a hell!lva place to be stationed" there was al'Nays another to remind him about 
the days when the group attempted to operate from Laurel, ~ississippi. Both 
officers and enlisted men had their clubs and their dances and bot."-1 shared 
the luxury of a 16 mm projector and movies from the states. The surrounding 
to;o,ns nad their Red Cross Clubs for bot.'l officers and ~mlisted personnel and 
the lllajority of the men founa time fur an occasional eve:1ing in town after 
·thtl days work lutd been finished. Wherever one ''ent, Chelmsford or Colchester, 
Halstead or Castle Headingham, there was always someone to greet him for the 
410th was well represented. For t.'1ose who desired them passes ;vere available 
to London and few H any members of the gr0up failed to visit the metropolis 
at least once. To those who visited London f'av-:>rite topics of conversation 
wer3 Picadi.ily and its famous Picadilly Commandos an<1 the London hotels where 
they served breakfast in bed. 
Life at Gosfielu, at f irst, was quite peacef ul. IVith oruy an occas-
ional Jerry p~ane ov~rhead but it wasn't too long until it beca~e apparent 
that 154 was situated along "buzz-bomb alley". Used in ~'le beginnu1g by the 
Luft·11affe as a check point and turning point in their raids on :..ondon and 
later appearing direcUy in the pat."l of the low-flying, morale-snaking pilot-
less bombs the fizid ~as definitely not adapted to peaceful slumber. At one 
stage in the game it seemed that the men in the group spent more time in fox-
holes than in their beds and in t.l1.e later stages of the group's stay at 154 
the Jerry stepped !lp the program to S!lch an extent that the bombs were coming 
over every hour on the ho:.1r, two, three and four at a time. 'Twas quite a 
parade. Thank God, most of them kept on going. 
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111: 411-0' rin.<r tl/ tllr A-.20 nllM~ boml''" in ~hirh f:olo,.cl flrnl,·. tht> .,.,.., cD,l• 
lttm•dn, IN/ th•- '"''" luutJ,,.tfth UJ<"r"rf-11/ut mi.uJ'~" ~~1 ••Drt11y'• Rt~ldt"rA'' oc:f'r 
1Htflc.-. (1;,. jnrr n:tn b~ 4f">"fl fu·hfnd llw p~ltJt'• wiAd.,w. lln!JI,• t.- in tit# "~'•'· 
SICtlt'U •I $ ... ,.._.., .._... ..... .,_ •" • ~ .,....,.leW• _,.,.,. •• ForM fie ..tr••~ .. ,tt.,. Dif.p,._.. Tltb «""o?u:~tt:,,.,.. 
tco" •I '~plo.iw• ftlr«ltH ...._.,.. lNt.tdlatlotM,. Wft. ,.,. ••or~ of•mMa•llio~t. A~ •or" fw .hu4·h;wnlf. ·•oeo:~r•• Raitl'''·" 
One Hundredth Haul 
A-20 Havocs have set a new 
bombinq record for Europe 
-one hundred mlulons in 
less than four months' action 
Escu~-n 
''B f:ATY'• 1\aid•"'" "'lebrattd 
thrir hundrtslth mi.Mion in a 
fittinfl' (and typkal mannt<r 
la4 ru.<)nth. ·n,("~, · d;.!lt h~· blowing th(': 
ft(·,.rd for hornhiO#! j>fOr(nrmant~a.nd tl 
munition~ dump, fih hltzh, ~ 
Th,. "'RaJd,.,...:, a Ninth Air For{'(" 
llat'OC lip:ht b-.·mbanJI"nf!nt group r"OJll· 
mand.•d by J.t c,.J. ~herman fL B..at) 
tlf H()(}\Jiam, Wa•hingtou. haH• Wn 
attemptin~ b c-omplete JIM) bombard· 
ment mic•ions in rN:"otd time ~i~ thf"\' 
h1 nune OJH'rlllional fin \tal 5th of thi~ 
,·~·.ir. Thi!', mil'~i(m, .n~~~·n io ju!Ot undt-r 
{ow monlhs, delinJidy gi,~!i lhe t)utfit 
thf' honor of )Ot>tting th(' marl c.,r ,\mer. 
J•·an Wrnhardmenl uni~ in lhf' furtl· 
pt'lllt Theater of Opf•nfiunt.. 
"'•· don't know "'·hf"f~r or not Rom. 
her ( :omma.nd a<-~i,zoed u.s tht! muni-
tidt\ll dump e~pet:iall)' tt; C"ommor.orat,. 
the t>H'nt. but it \\'U deflr,itth tb,,· high 
pri~rir~ rarg~t of th<" dtn. Thr- tlurnp. 
loutt-(1 ia , the F orel de 1rqu('!, aboul 
tht: rnil'~" !oelltht'a"t of Dif"PP"· • ·"'" im-
pt~rtaot bet·•u!OC'" of its do~ pH•'\imit~ 
h• dlt' rurrent battlt' art"a. Thf' Gnman~ 
were (lre\l.·in!l d.eir artdl("ry ammuni~ 
lion lrota hj•rt• Cur lh,. bravv h4ns~f" 
tht·\ had bf.en Ia, in~ d~~~·n tn sn at· 
tf"mpt tu pr111Pf'l th,.ir trt•OJ~ \\ilhJra~-· 
ing in _ that ar("a~ to a -P<""itu:m north of 
tht• ·s,:iu¥ riH·r. Our intf"lli~en~ lnc~ 
that lh4") "'t're hard preto..-d to maintain 
a •uppJ)' of ammunition and it ""a1oo tht-
f»roup't~: jub to nu•ke thf'ir rir('Um· 
stanc~ if anythinp. more dillirult. 
Wh<a ('"'P'- J••·k M. CoP<'Iand of 
I.kn\lttr, Colo .• brided ue on thr m.ifi.. 
~ion. ht~ "'''~ thf. I11<:t that our aut:• 
eeae m~ant a gn"at deal (t) thf' Hrith.h 
•nd Cahadian lTOOpl in thr- !W'4:tor. lf 
_~e could take that dump out, oot only 
~·uuld th,. '¥ay be pued lo\l.•rda furt• 
in~ the "urrwdf.r of the opflO'tng ~'»*"my 
lor~. hut one of th.- mott !rrtJ)()rt4nt 
... huz:t·LJ,tnb'• l'"!lll<'hinF ar~M would 
loll int<> . \!lied · band._ 
"l1•e "'"nrwork and •pirit whi<h baa' 
~parked, thi. vulfil t(Jwtrde t.h.e century 
'm1rk WM cf,.arly ln evidtnce that mor· 
by (IJil Robert Adehun 
Ninth U. S- Annv Air Foree 
aew wu parin~ . • !(ood deal or att.en~ 
rion ~the information giw•n concern• 
lng the tar~t. h wa"ll't an tasv place 
tH find,;..in~ It "·as di$pef"'ed alon~ a 
~:-uh~idi;r) road and ("O\·ered "''ilh planh 
and tar-~per. RuL the pang 'k-antt>d that' 
r~t,rd 1h:uf ~tt11Wd it badly. I'd h4~''* btt 
Anythil)fl: th.at by aftrrnooo lh«'" G"r· 
men! w•wld ll(' I~ (>OC !lflt('p:ic.:ally 
plat'ed"l:mmunition dump. 
Colupd Beaty'• bomberdier-na\ iJtttor 
was F'ir~t Lit>-utma.nt Ro~rt A. Hhbhf 
ol DeN\-(·r. Colo. 11te tunet·~un wu 
bflinJ[ roanned h:v St•ff St-rpeant_ Uarold 
0. F~bt-n.aer of QuakntowJt. Pa., and 
J l'-45 f((•Jng «f,)ng ia lhe tunnf'l·FUO· 
nri!!l jl(>_~ihon~ Tht' t·olor,d, ins•ead of 
lt"admg the rni,.ion. had <if!<'iflt-d te fly 
ln and •round the {Qrmatihn in ordrr 10 
C'heck the pedtJrmancf" of the outfit in 
the tir. 
1~ "'kie& \\ere ttill ~rey with ni~ht 
8! "" look ott but by the time "'·e hit 
the Cht~nnel, ~ eun was wtolt on•r ue. 
'l11al dido't help me \'ery muc:h, ('fHUC'h, 
ing over tf1t open h•t<'h ol the tunnel of 
th~ !itttloc, i::wa.uM tl1e freezing level 
that d11y wu 700) f~t, and we were 
bombing fnmt 1!,000. Howe\it-r~ } fot· 
p.ot about the t\Uthtr u 804.11 •• \lot 
readted France. Dieppe tt.a lon8 been 
nnMriopa am'>nP' Allied air·crt>we u 
"~lack ¥.Uiey" ed lwu much too bu,y 
ant.ki$L t~ thud th.at an 88 mm. ol.. !IlL II t <pl<>l!"'"i11"1ft< -v!ri!P 
ltv 1h worry ai)Qut a littltt wJd air. 
. Bu.t, '•urprli>in.gty *.!noug~ we didn't 
~et a bit of lla(·k. Tht>n• wen expl<-.ion.t 
deufy vifihlr to WJ all over the citf and 
particularly m the harbor, oo t'Vi<kntly 
the German~ wf'rt tho bU&y blowing up 
their OWII ia.tallatiODI. 
Colonel B..aty k•pt our ohip rovias 
til over the olry- for a while, be Sew 
behind tbe formation leAder, Major 
Robert C. Raw! of Norfollc, VL, and 
then h., · would eue into ooe o! the 
ftightt . oompraillg the ~~<•up •. _ So-
thing like a ffitJolhrr .-..gl~ wakhwf.: 
ou~r her ttr()<.>(l, ·1 thought 
Finalh·, &b Hr.1hb'a voi~ car~ Q\'t•r 
tht intf';phone. H~ ~ave dircdlf>fl'" fnr 
tl-w bombing run, 101d th&u. aa ea..,uallv 
•~ if hf' wen~ announcing tht timt', hr 
called .. homb. a~ay ... 
A.nd th•t wa. that. Over JOO.flOH 
pound! of hi~h es:pJ~,eiYt't'f ripped d"~·n 
to the tar.f{et bt-low. ~lkatv's Haidtro~~ .. 
had compl~ted their hundredth haul ln 
::tn tmin('ntly .ati,fattory miJlner. 
Shortlv aftrrwarda., "'C left frUt('J(' 
a.nd ht'adt'd for hmne. The tri.p hild" 
"''" UOf:'\('ntful. «nd the Colonel ntu-
tinut"d flying .,_·ith the ditTerent el~nwnt~, 
<.;ery plainly enjoyibg the rt'~pJ 1~ the 
fw.'<"a"ion off~.t~ h1m {J"Qm the lf"yinp. 
job af pilolin~ tb• l ... d •hip. 
W~n we lMd.-d, !he 6rot thin~ that 
~rnlt'd us as we walkf.d into the intt-rro· 
y•lion building wu 1 l.remf'.ntloW'J hirtiF 
dav rale th11t tht> Red Cr(l"'& h1d 
wh.ippt"<! up fvr the f!;\>ent. The rf"tum-
in,; rreWJ ~rowdt"d arQund the tahlc, 
(lrinnm, a.nd c.'h~rfullr exchanfrin~t in 
sui!* u the .. old ma..n"t cut the firs-t piec.~ 
of cake. The attuv"Phere reminds you of 
tM d.reMin~ .. oom of a: winnin~ foot-
ba;ll t("am. And, obriomlv, there wMn't 
a man Jn the T'oom "ho wa~tn "t rlamn 
proud to be • member Q{ that 1e1m. 
AJI in all, it w.u a typi(!Al Havoc 
mi"h:m. A swj.ft. knife--like thru~t into 
enemy tnriWry, a sbowt:r of bomb!' on 
• pin·point targ~ and then bat:l a~flin 
to abe bue, almoot hefol'O lh< .">ari• 
realiu<l wbal bod happened. 
JneldentJy; in U. than 12 hQUTl' af\er 
our firot bombo had bit the dump. the 
Briti•h .and Canadian lroopo pu..<lll'<l 40 
mile. tq W1thin 15 milct of Dit"ppe. 
'A ad tbet aoy that !he fint hu ... lrMI 
<lite th<e hardeot-
'nin~ . . E\.·~ m.-m~r ... !)f every combat, \:;.-· ------~-- ~----
~A..., .. 
lf/J\ll /••Hn th~' hutulr.-tl.Jh ...-~(ohjul ttllttnlto. tit•· ttr•mp ('ifltHYI!fHUI#'r nnd 
tH>•,. llno.od"' (11 .. n A<!ft loomiJ~·r. JA. I» r,. /.t. H.(>f;.prf -t. lff•lt/H. l.l. f11f • . 'lh""' 
R.JJ,·td,, ff!pl Rulu•rt fd.-lmrm (outhf•1' u/ Hm'!) and ..,/..,.:t.ll~rolJ D. fMb• ' 
CI::LEBRATI()\ <>I 1he hundr .. dlh '""" 
.-e~•ful mi,.ion of "8eo11'• Roidu•" 
i1 m<UkeJ by lor~re /rode/. ~of:e. 
r 
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iiOVE TO FRANCE 
Pursuant to directives from Headquarters Ninth Bomber Command the 
group was divided into three echelons, advanced, flight and rear. The advan-
ced echelon, with Group Headquarters and all four squadrons represented, was 
further broken dow.n into motorized and marching parties. Zero hour for the 
.move was 0700, 18 September at which time personnel comprising the advanced 
parties of Group Headquarters and the 644th and 645th Bomb Squadrons moved 
through the gates at Gosfield, Essex, &gland. The day following, the advanc-
ed parties of the two remainjng squadrons, the 646th and 647th, likewise eet 
out from their English base - destination France. 
To the men in the marching party, the hike rl th full pack to the 
railway station in Halstead, Essex, four miles distant was a test not only of 
the stamina of the inclividua.l but also a test of his spirit. The hike was 
well accepted and griping was at a ainimua. In short order the aen were at 
the railway station in Halstead, where they were loaded aboard waiting carria-
ges after a hasty snack of Red Cross coffee and doughnuts. Promptly at 1020 
hours the train pulled away from the station and the men setUed back in com-
fortable carriages for the trip to Southampton. Enroute the train passed 
through Chelmsford, Romford, .London Suburbs, and Wimbledon, and arrived at 
Southampton at 1500 hours. The men climbed down from the train to the plat-
form and set out on a two mile hike to a column of trucks waiting to transport 
them to the marshalling area. Arriving at the marshalling area at 1700 hours 
they were fed a dinner of •en rations and assigned ·tents for the night. A-
pproximateiy two hours later the motor column of the advunced party arrived 
at the marshalling area after an exciting trip from Gosfield. 
One night ~s spent in tents at the llaiSlalling area and the follow-
ing morning the marching party hiked another five miles to the docks where 
they rejoined the motorized column which had arrived earlier. Men and equip-
ment were loaded aboard two LST's No. 500 and LST No. 540, and after one night 
anchored off shore the convoy moved out and steamed toward the French shore. 
No difficulties were encountered and the crossing was made in good time with 
the vessels beaching at 2200, 20 September 1944. At 0330 the day following 
the men disembarked with the outgoing tiae. ~uipment was quickly unloaded 
on the Broadway - like Utah beach and nth the exception or the almost total 
disappearance of a commana car in a audhole there was little excitement at 
the beachhead. 
Both the motorized party and the marching party then set out 
for the beach marsnalling area rlth the latter marching the seven miles. At 
the marshalling area the motorized party was directed to proceed to their fin-
al destUuition while the marching party was directed to h.nUi.:lg strip A-6 to a-
wait transport by air. 
A two mile hike from the marshalling area brought the marching 
party to A-6 -..here they were to discover ti1at there were many uncertainties 
connected nth their air transport. \Vith marching parties scattered all over 
the place the airs~ip and ilw1ediate vicinity resemb~ed a huge Gypsy camp. 
Nearest town to toe strip was ::>t. illere c.g~ise where .in the early stages of 
the invasion American paratroopers hal routed Germ~~ troops seeki.:1g t o noli 
the small but important crossroads toll'n. Personnel visiti.:1g the to•.n sa·:; 
endless streams ol all.ied vehicles f.i:>;ving through towards the front ,.;i th vi-
tal equi;>ment for General. Patton's Thi:::-:1 Arf4$. The trucles returrli::l£ from the 
front were loaded with German prisoners, bedraggled, gri.;ny specimens Nho once 
called themselves supermen. In to1t!l the Ftench people continuotlsly praised 
the American paratroopers whom they cl~imed were the greatest fighters in the 
world. 
At the airstrip everyone alTai ted quite anxi:)us.i.y their turn to 
climb aboard the C-47 transport thlit lanaed there. There appurently was no 
established schedule for these planes, the ~ajor in charge explaini~g that it 
was a 11atter of luck, the planes lanaing at A-6 for passengers when they 'llere 
not required elsewhere. We were led to believe that this portion of the move 
was not too well coordinated and that we should settle back and in plain G.I. 
language •sweat it out". After four days or such sweating a portion of the 
advanced party of the 410th was loaded aboard several C-4 7 1 s ana in short or-
der were winging over .france. The flight carried the men over the heart of 
Paris where the Eiffel Tower and the city's marked beauty bro~ht forth DUL~y 
an •oh•. After one hour and a half in the air the planes landed at A-58, new 
home of the 4l0th. The motor echelon which had arrived two days before was 
busily engageu getting established a.nci in quick order the ne;v arrivals 1 ere 
like~ise hard at work. By noon 27 September 1944 the entire adv~ce party 
had arrived at A-58 and followi:1g close on their heels were the conbat crev's 
and other personnel of the Flight Echelon which covered the distance in less 
than t..,o hours. 
The rear echelon ;vas divided into two parties, a m0tori zed party 
and a marching party, the latter party, however, being fortunate enough t o fly 
the entire distance in C-47 aircra.:t, arriving at the field on 2B oeptember 
19.41 ... 
The motorized convoys male the trip lfi t.l:wu t exveri~nciag t oo muc~l 
difficulty and were fortun"'te enough to pass tnrollgh some ol the sectors 
. 
~here tile aeriaL bomoardoents ana lana fighting had been the fiercest of tile 
war. Most of tllem will never forget St. Lo, an unbelievable mass o: , >·: · :,.ie ; . 
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A-58 
Coulommiers, France 
While operating from thoir Go~fiela, t,nglanci, base the meml•ers 
of the 4l0th Bomb Group relt far-removed !'rom the !'rnn:. lines. As a conse-
quence the move to France was one n-hieh all looked forwe.ra to awl to which a 
grHat deal of signif.icance JIBS attached. The move adtled ner; color - gave 
new life. 
Airbase A-58 is locate-:. near the tiny village of Mai:>cncelll"s, 
appro:ximately seven miles frol:l Coulommiers. It is ar. extremely large buse 
that once was regnrded as the second finest bhse or the Gerrue.n Air Fcrce. 
Frenchmen of the village say that tile fiela i1r:.<.i its begim.il•g ntany yeurs be-
fore the war ~hen French nvic.ction enttlud~:ot::; constructec e. smr:.l.l field for 
tile operation of private plunflf>. Shortly a:·ter tl,e outbreak o!' tl'le v1ar the 
RAF moved in and constructed 'l"tmwr:.ys bnu considerrcbly enl.Erged •,he fielo. 
~!hen, hoflever, the Gerne.n .Krrny moved into Fra1~ce the British ·.-.ere forced to 
give up the base v;hich soou housed Geri!ll:Il ~lE-.nes. The Gerne.n er.~o:ineers immed--
iately bet;s.n a construction pror:relll t.hat €:n.l<.rgf;d the field at least ten 
til:les. Each hardstar.d hau a ·::ell construc~.ed three -['h.llP. hangar C.Jld •.he riela 
which housed both fighters aud bombers tecrune thE> taq;et of Ft,,f and AJn..,rican 
heavies. The field has many t-ell.- tale :-;cars, mute evit.:.ence o!' the be a tir.g it 
has taken. 
In their nasty retrent before auve.ncing .American forces the Ger-
mans halted long enough to destroy all but one of the huge hangars, tile oue 
relllhining now being used as an opernticns building. Gone are the perrn"-nent 
barracks and administrative buildings - in their plF.ce American tents, shelt-
ering persormel, provi<ling office space, and made quite coofortable by the 
addition of floors of wood or brick, electric lights, lE.ree stoves end r:::is-
cellf!.neous pieces of furniture. German y;arehouses packed Hith equipment s.nd 
supplies more than met the need. 
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COMB A~ Of~R;,T IONS 
.!.fay L944 to Yay 1945 
From its first mission on the fourth of Yay 1944 until the Allied 
po?rers announced the final capitulation of Ger:nany the 4l0th Bomb Group was in 
there pitching, doL~g its bes~ and contributing whatever it could to the allied 
effort to crush the Nazi menace. From the time that Col. Ral,?h Rhudy climbed 
the briefing platform at Gosfiela, EngLand to wish the boys "Good Luck" on 
their first mission until the day that Colonel Hughey extended his persona~ 
thanks to all the men ana congratulated them on a joo well done the group nev-
er for a moment let up and step by step it ascended the ladder until finally 
in iJecember it found itself perched on the top. Flyi."lg combat missions ;vhen 
mos~ groups would have been in the transition atnge the group did a remarkable 
job in proving that youth and inexperience are no handicaps if you 1 v'3 g::>t ·vhat 
i-:. takes and stay in there and keep pitchi.:lg. 
Singularly enough the group al·.vays came through -11hea the st-akes 
.vere do"m and the pressure was greatest--D-day and Inva:>ion of the French 
c,>ast, Cherbourg and Caen, Brest and St. i.e, the Ardennes a.ud the Loir=, the 
battle of the bulge, the crossing of the Rhine and the battle f::>r t he Ru.l)r, the 
National Redoubt and the battle for the very heart of Ger:aany. 
Looking back Ne recall the group dropping do·.m to 3000 feet to 
support the invasion, blasting railroads, highways and communications. Look-
ing back Ne remember the frags we dropped in support of the ground troops at 
Caen, frags which burst among the enemy troops and equipment concentrated in 
the tiny village of Demouville enabling the allies to push on to Caen, !aport-
ant communication center which the Ge~ans had tried so stubbornly to hold. 
And then there was the tili'~ when the Yanks pressing against Cherbourg fell back 
2000 yards in order to enable the group to attack an enemy artillery emplace-
ment which had been pouring shell after shell into the advancing American col-
unms making the Yanks pay for a1ery inch ·,,.i th sr;eat and blood. The A-20's 
r oared in that day against heavy, accurate flak but when they peeled off the 
target their five-hundred pounaers had found t.':le mark and ·.vhat had been a gun 
\ 
emplacement was but a mass oi rubble. The Yanks lfent on to take Cherbourg and 
the group knew that it had contributed its share in the capture of the import-
ant harbor. And then, too, the batt.le of the now famous bulge when in five days 
411 A-20s of the group dropped 1768 five hundred pound bombs on targets in the 
break-through area, the vast majority ot which found their mark in the all-out 
effort to stop Von Runstedt and his racing columns. Twill be a long ti~e until 
the members of the group 1orget those five days of blue skies and sunshine, 
days filled with hustle and excitement as every available plane roared into the 
sky. Tired crews wit.'1 two missions under their oelt forgot their fatigue and 
claaunered t;ol( .. o> .third ~ission. Greasy crew chiefs !1Dd mechanics Rent sl'.'lepless 
in the r~ce ·rl/"tLne o.nd they did a remarkao.1..e JOb as they kept their f.Lak -
·' 
ria::ti.ed planes in the sky. The bombing accllracy of tne group durkg. those five 
days Ras uncanny and the Ge~ans at Laroche, Kyllburg, nengerohr, Ah:J.tte, ::ul-
pich ana Pronsfela learned the meaning or that faJ:~ous Yank expression "pu+,ting 
them in the pickel barrel". Hit, hit hard and then 60 back o.nd ~it agai~ ana 
this group and every ot.'ler group did just that. Tne stai<es .,,ere nigh, the 
chi}s were dotm but there 1ras an ace in tr,e nole Von Hun:; ted':. co\L.dn 1 t ma ~ch . 
.... 
The grou."ld forces rallied and held, the airforces bo!:!Oed. anli stra:·ed. Von Rund-
stedc. ·.vas stopped and stopped cold. Yes t1rill be a long, long time until the 
4l.Otn forgets "the batt.J.e of the oulge". 
Even industrial targets usually assigned to the iorvs and ~iber-
at.ors did not escape the aerial bombardment o~ the 4l.Oth Bomb Gr:Jup, light-
<;eie;ht of the Bomb :Ji·Jisbn. Attacking nigil ~riorit,y targets at Solingen and 
.ll'.'lchernich, Ge~y the group proved that bomb for bomb t.'le Ninth Air Force can 
do as good a job as any other airforce in the world. Hitting the jet aircraft 
engi~e plant at ~olingen the A-20s destroyed several buildings in the indust-
rial site and severely damaged main workshops as ·several oombs tore tnrough the 
roof to explo~e inside. 
The high priority ordnance depot at illechernich, Germany ·Nas prac-
tically demolished by the oombs from two boxes or A-20s as the box leaders zer-
oed in their bombs in such f~shion that General Vanderburg commended the group 
on the success of the missi::m whi(:h sa·,v "not a single bomb wasted". Recon phot-
os disclosed the target at least seventy-~ive percent destroyeJ, provine though 
light as she is the A-20 can do a man-sized joo. 
The last four weeks of operati :ms sa·.v the group bombing all over 
Ge~~Y from the Ruhr pocket to the Swiss border an~ doing an excellent job. 
This group and other groups pounjed rnilroaus until tne Germans took to nigh-
ways and t aen pounded highways and intersections until the enemy was at a stand-
still. Unable to advance or successi\uly retreat it was then that Jerry took 
such a terril'ic beating and it was on German soil that the once-proud 'i'lehrmacht 
fell apart at the seams. 
And as~ year or operaci'Jns dre" to a cl::>se and final Sll.rrenaer 
appeared imminent the 4J_:Jth per:::ileJ on the top rune o! tne bonber comiJana lal1a-
er began looking into the future, its fate Wl uncertai::1t.y. il:rny o.f O(!Gupat.i Jn, 
China, Burma, India or home? (,jue .;;,bll:; tnat mc~:; t for t..'le time bc i:1g go una n-
s ·.·. ered, they appear on every tont:;.le. "iouru ana roua:.~ sne e;oes, ·11here she 3tJps 
nJboly knowsn. 
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A-68 
Juvincourt, France 
The fifth day of l''ebruary found the group imposing a restriction on 
all personnel prior to the move from A-58 near Coulommiers to A-68 between 
f.heims and. Laon. The move was completed in five days time, the advance ground 
echelon arriving at A-68 on 9 February 1945 to be followed two days later by 
the air echelon with the rear echelon pulling into their new station on 14 feb-
ruary 1945. 
Upon arrival at A-68 the group busied itself with a work program call-
ing for a general house-c.Lee.ning of .. 11 buildint;s on the field, construction 
of new buildings and modification of ole., and control of a nasty mud situation. 
A few <lays of continuous hnrd work accom!Jlished miracles and the S!JJ.'ellr!ince of 
the base which 9:as not too impressive at first showed remarluwle ilr.provemerit. 
In short order Group Headquerters, all four squadrons and other station urdts 
were set up in their respective areus and were fully operational. 
Located v.ppro:ximute.Ly midway between hheims and Laon, France, A-68 
was a former German Airfiel.a which had been used as sri American fighter base 
prior to its occupancy by tl:is group. He cause of its nearness to Rheias and 
Supreme iiea.dquarters the field became another "La guardia", housing at times 
every type of plane from liaison crbft to the huge C-54. Unlike A-58 the Ger-
mans left so hurri&d.l.y that they permitted a large number of hangars and build-
ings to remain standing. These hru1gurs are now scenes of great activity where 
mechanics and their helpers work round the clock in the all-out effort to keep 
every available plane in th~ sky. Group headquarters is located in one of two 
barracks-type buildings near the north end of the field just west of the main 
Le.on-ttileims highTi!lY• The building which adequately houses the administrative 
offices of lieadquarters as well as the ll4 Station Complement is located approxi-
mately one-quarter mile from the operations site which comprises Group Operations 
Group Intelligence, Group Communications, Weather, Photo, Armament, ordnance, 
J<.ngineering and Tech In::;pector. All those sections are grouped together 1Ii two 
large buildings - the Ops building and the Photo building on opposite sides of 
the main !ijS highway. Each squadron has its own operational site and the field 
is at the present writing one of the finest that this group has ever occupied. 
EA.RN1NG A RLi'UVTli.JN 
FoLLowing arP- four of the many comm~ndt. ticns received by the 410th 
Bomb Group durir~g its ye&r of combat operations in the .l:.uropean Theetre. Lead-
ing all groups in Bombing Accur&cy, the 4l0th has definitely earned its repu-
tation ia the "Best Bomb Group in the Viorld 11 • It•~ yearly aver1-tge of 42 per-
cent of all bombs within a 500 foot radius of the aimi~g point is truly in-
dicetive of the Marksmanship of the sharp-shootin& A-20 raiders: 
21 l'ecruery 1945 
SU.d.JECT: Commendation for 41Uth Poobe.rcin:ent Group. 
Tv : Co4~andi~g General, 9th bomb~dffient ~ivisi~n (~i), A?O 140, US A~y. 
l. i:itrike photogra_~:;hs shov! the 410th Bomb!,rdment Grol4f> on 1'1 Febrl4e.ry 
1945 boz:•bed the Mechernich tliotor ~-ehicle Repvir Center with truly suroeric-r 
r.ccuracy, both boxes completely bl~nketed the turget with scarcely e. wasted 
bomb. 
2. ::.uch &ccur£,cy is ou,tstc.nciiLg, even on the envh.:.-.J..e record o:' t.he 
sharp-::;hooti1:g 410tb Group. Please convey to tm t unit my heartli'St c,mgrr. tu-
lP-ticns. Tne enemy already it critically short of mutor tr&ns~crtLticn ana 
such attacks matEria~ly lessen tis aoility to contiLue tr.e war. 
Tu 
Ffi0111: 
22 FeorU&ry 1945 
410t.t Bomb Group (L). 
9t.h Bomb Div, vis. 97th Wing. 
SIGNED: LI::t.;T G::J:. Vt_:;r;::t:3::::1G 
111 congrs.tuL-.te enci co=ena you most highly for ·the resul t.s obtcir.ed on 
the operation CJ..Ericn ana for followL;g u.p a few hours lo.ter v;ith l a.rg•: scale 
end very successful nignt operations. 
The Versatility, initictivc, aggressiveu~ss and accur~cy you dis¥~ayec 
was outstanding. l am aaun proua o1 you and your cor.tinued success. 
::,Il-l lED: MAJOR GEi>. Ai·;DEF.SON. 
7 April 1945 
TO: 4loth Bomb Group (L). 
FROII: 9th Bomb Div, (II). 
"Your two superior strikes at Northeim on 7 April are entirely in keep-
ing with the reputation you are establishing as the oost bombing group in the 
world today. I'm immensely proud of you. Keep up the good work. 11 
TO: 
FROU: 
4l0th Bomb Group (L) • 
9th Bomb Div, (M), 
SIGNED: iiAJGR GEN. ANDEhSON. 
12 April 1945 
"I congratulate you and your group on the splenaid job you did of 
getting to and bombing the, Keapton Urdnance Depot in spite of very adverse 
weather conditions. A stereo-pair indicates 65 percent of the supplies in 
the area and :C:5 to 30 buildings were destroyed by your atU.ck. Tht. determina-
tion ll'hich caused you to overcome weather dii'fi cul ties resulted in a very in:-
portsnt contribution to the War Effort, since tllis tu-get was of such impor-
tance that it was set up for an adyitional attack on 13 April ana the attack 
was cancelled because of weather. 'l'he damage already inf.lictHd by you becozaes 
increasingly valuable each day weather prevents additional attack on this 
target". 
SIGNED: MAJOR GEN. ANDERSON. 
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BEAUMONT-SUR- OISE .·· 
· JUNE 194·5 
A-fXl 
BEAUMONT SUR OISE 
When the 410th Boab Group 011 28 llq 1944 attacked the then en-
emy held airfield at Beaumont Sur Oise little did the ••bera of the group 
think that someday the7 would return to live aaong the ruiDe azUl 7et 18 11117 
1945 found the group enroute f'ral A-68 for just that purpose. Arriving at 
A-W the group found but shells of buildings here and there, endless piles 
of debris, battered runways, torn streets and powdered ruiDe aDd for the first 
time members of the group saw the destruction actuall7 wroU£}lt by their own 
bombs. 
Iamedie.tely upon arrival the group 1J:Iaugerate4 a clean-up pro-
grrun that saw areas policed, buRCii.ngs constructed and the field otherwise 
made habitable. The first ten days f'owd the personnel restricted to the base 
as emphasis was placed on the clean-up job. Passing inapection on Saturday 
26 May 1945, the restriction was lifted and the first or the dally liberty _ 
runs to Paris was made that day. From that point to the present some two 
hundred or more men of the 4lotb Bomb Group peid daily visits to the metro-
polis of Franoe. The Eiffel Tower, Notre D&me Cathedral, Champs de El.ysees, 
Secre Coeur, CoDeorde, Invalides, all became fallili.l.l;I" sights to the men of 
the groq>. 
~ tor Beaumont Sur Oise it to_o had its attractions. An excell-
. . 
ent tb•-tre t.t.eD over by the group for the sbow.in& of G-1 •one·s offered 
showre ldx Jd€bte a weelt, and th~n .:too there was the .Re<1 Cross all'Ci the EX Club 
wb~ a fo$11 JllilA8 ctietant in the vill&.ge of Preslet> the officers of the group 
bell.- ·~ -.utfteien~ luge to accomm~te all the officers of the group. 
ADd _so occupying a base that at one t1ae the group set out to 
4es.t.:r6J.j . ·~ltloth sits and waits wondering where and when it .ul mov~ and 
~- ftiat. J.t Won1 t be too long untll it passes .tb&t Grand Old Lady on the 
J 
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SHIP 
ro M PDSD'l' .AID PAST MJMBDS OJ 1'HI 410th BOMBAlUlatlT GROUP 
A.e we disband, and as the inactivation date approaches, 
we see the practical end of our organization. However, you 
must feel as I do that the 410th will live on, at least as 
a cher iahed memory. I do not !eel sadness at this time, but 
rather a feeling of pride 1n the thought of our accompliSh-
ments in the past. We were members of a hard ball league, 
and we certainly plqed the game as it should have been 
pl~ed. The results which were obtained came as a result 
of constant and hard work on the part ot everyone. ltV hat 
is off to all of the technical, adminietrative, and opera-
tional aect ions of the group. All of us feel poignant remorse 
for those who flew east from our various bases, only to fall 
to a permanent resting place on the bloo~ battlegrounds of 
l'.ll"ope. They died in order that we as individuals JQight 
enJoy our rights as men. The record of the 410th will 
certainly provide a bright spot in the heroic annals of the 
A.rrq Air Forc-es, and I sincerely hope that despite the 
deprivations which you endured, this thought will provide 
a source of satisfaction to you. 
/~~~~ 
ROBERT J. ffilGHEY 
Colonel, A.C. 
Conunanrling 
Adams, Ernest, Esserville, Virginia 
Adams, George, 1136 N. 12th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Adams, Walter R., 52 Main Street, Shirley, Massachusetts 
Adleman, Harry R., (Address Unavailable) 
Ahler, John P., Route 6, Centrali:t, Illinois 
Aiken, Charles W ., (Address Unavailable) 
Aikens, Edwin C., Box 204, Oxford, Mississippi 
Airy, Frederick W., 816 Pelooleum Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Albohn, Willia m G., 71 I East 31st Street, Bronx, New York 
Alderson, John M., Jr., 512 Maple Avenue, Yokan, Oklahoma 
Alexander, Ernest, Fullert·on, Kentucky 
Alexander, Robert L., I 05 E. 15th Street, Austin, Texas 
Allard, George E., (Address Unovailable) 
Allen, Forrest E., 40.4 Fow:er, Kansas City, Kansas 
Allen, John G ., Mayfair Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri 
Allen, Robert D., 811 E. Pine Street, Florence, South Carolina 
Allerheiligen, C!.:~rence ~ Route I, Breman, Kansas 
Allton, Clarence C., 580 Pierce Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Amsden, Lawrence W., (Address Unavailable) 
Anda!oro, Ch.rles J., 1855 Hollywood, N.E., Warren, Ohio 
Andersen, Marton H. , 1451 N. Lockwood Avenue, Chicago 51, Illinois 
Anderson, Wesley A., Baudette, Minnesota 
Apt, Waller J ., 1407 D. Street, Bellingham, Washington 
Arfsten, Elmer H., Peyton, Colorado 
Arbogast, John A., I 08 Maple Street, Dowagic, Michigan 
Ashbaugh, Harry M., Box 28, Schenley, Pennsylvar.ia 
Askeborn, Wesley W., 9415 109 Avenue, Ozone Park, New York 
Atkins, Ronald F., Box 505, Gauley Bridge, West Virginia 
Axxe, Raymond L., 3446 Mi:ton Street, Pasadena, California 
Ayres, Morgan A., 1813 N. Oakland Street, Arlington, Virginia 
Bach, Melvin J ., 513 Buchannan Street, Red Wing, Minnesota 
Bacheider, Ellwood F., IS Lakeside Drive, Grand Rapids, Michig ! n 
Bode, Harry A., Jr., 8 Clubway, Hartsdale, New York 
Bailey, Merril R., Route 3, Clark, South Da kota 
Baker, Arthur G. , 1714 Elsinies Avenue E., Cleveland, Ohio 
Ball, James T., Box 22, Gary, Texas 
Bamford, Pa ul W., Jr., 2695 Hudson Street, Denver, Colorodo 
Bandy, Charles W., RR 2, Eddy, Texas 
Banks, Ly:e J., 2082 Emmerson Street, Denver, Colorado 
Barkalow, James F. , 437 W. Oak Avenue, Wildwood, New Jersey 
Barlett, William M., c-·o National Supply, Kermit, Texas 
Barnes, Stanley R., 13 Winter Street, Plymouth, M,assachusetts 
Baroni, Ernest , Canton, Ohio 
Bartlemay, Irving V., 319 S. 9th Street, Richmond, Indiana 
Bastarache, George J. , 211 Eugene Street, New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Bates, Clarence W. , 1327 State Avenue, Caroopolis, Pennsylvania 
Batsie, William, 81 Central Avenue E., Hartford, Connecticut 
Bauer, Neil G., Box 6, Yellow Stone P.~uk, Wyoming 
Baugh, Dorman L., (Address Unavailable) 
Baughman, David W. , Rillton, Pennsylvani.a 
Becker, Arthur G., (Address Unavailable) 
Beckwith, Claude J ., Route 2, Box I 09, Apex, North Carolina 
Bedford, Charles W ., 1226 Park Avenue, S. W ., Canton, Ohio 
Beebe, Dond D., 2734 6th Avenue S., Seattle, Washington 
Behling, Thomas J., 80 Rahr Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin 
Belcher, Edwin W., 2751 Forrester Drive, los Angeles, California 
Bell, Blanche, 1417 Leckie Street, P·ortsmouth, Virginia 
Bell, Lance R., 7767 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, California 
Belote, Bernard B., Jr., 1512 Brown Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 
Belzer, Bernard H., I 017 E. 42nd Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Benesch, Lenor F., 504 C Street, Schugler, Nebraska 
Bennett, Bradley J., Route I, Eureka, Kansas 
Benson, Clarence E ... 62 High Street, Farmington, Maine 
Benson, Clarence, Star Route, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania 
Benun, Joseph F., 118 Fern Street E., Machchunk, Pennsylvania 
Berger, L. W., 242 Prospect Street, Northampton, Massachusetts 
Berns, Ger.ald 0., (Address Unavailable) 
Berrard, Warren A., 887 Beaconsfield, Grosse Point Park 30, Michigan 
Bess, Daryl D., Route I, Perry, Iowa 
Best, Richard A., Box 444, Windham, Ohio 
Betancourt, William P., 1590 3rd Avenue, New York City, New York 
Belanski, Frank A., B04 N. Lawndale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Bettis, Elbert L., New Castle, Wyoming 
Beville, Lud W., Box 96, Toccopola, Mississippi 
Bieber, Henry A., 218 Elder! Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Bigga, John J., Cotton Plant, Ark.ansas 
Billings, Ronald C., 2733 Maryland, 1opeka ,Kansas 
Binkley, Billy H., 1308 Ratts Boulevard, Springfield, Tennessee 
Bivellini, Armand L., 87 Haven Street, New Haven, Connecticut 
Black, Johnie L., Route 2, Grayson, Louisiana 
Black, Willi 3m H., 233 Walnut Avenue, W.ayne, Pennsylvania 
Bla~ely, Loren L., 1085 Van Dyke Avenue, Detroit 14, Michigan 
Blam, Robert R., 55 Prospect Street, Enfield, New Hampshire 
Blasko, Charles J., 922nd Street, Cherlero, Pennsylvania 
Bland, Kad E., 220 W. C Street, Ontario, California 
Bleakely, Charles R. , 5th Street, Verplanck, New York 
Bledsoe, James F. , Boaz. Alabama · 
Blodgett, Gerald H., N . . Troy, Vermont 
Bloom, Edwin L., 1231 State Street, Racine, Wisconsin 
Bloom, Leonard, 1834 Phelon Place, New York, New York 
Bluh, Thorn" J., Jr., (Address Unavailable) 
Blyth, Raymond L., 256 Richard Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Boatman, Brain E., Route 2, Caldwell, Idaho 
Bobkoski, John J., I 07 N. Franklin Street, Shamokin, Pennsylvania 
Bochart, louis W., New Rorance, Missouri 
Bogart, John W., Ada, Oklahoma 
Bomface, Joseph F., 76 Kipp Avenue, lodi, New Jersey' 
Bonaldi, Victor R., 66A Avenue, Rochester, New York 
Bonnaccorsi, Edw.~rd A., 21 Wilmont Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Bonus, John H., 2018 4th Avenue, W. Hibbing, Minnesota 
BoraH, Leonard L., Mecosta , Midiigan 
Botts, Robert L., Knox, Tennessee 
Bouno, Henry A., 59 James Street, New York, New York 
Bour, Anton J., (Address Unovailable) 
Bowers, Donald E., Morocco, Indiana 
Bowman, Francis R., b432 Pasadena Avenue, Los Angeles 42, Caliiornia 
Bowman, Ja mes W., 331f2 S. Goodwin Avenue , Ringston, Pe.nnsylvania . 
Boyer, Ralph E., 208 Howard Street , Fairmont, West Virginia 
Bradbury, Alfred M., c·o James B. Cion & Sons, Box 2542, Birmingh•m, Alabama 
Bradford, Arthur, (Address Unavialable) 
Bradshaw, Clarence P., (Address Unavail.able) 
Brandt, Eugene, 313 Superior, Antigo, Wisconsin 
Branner, Robert P., Concord, Illinois 
Brasfield, Clayton, 2332 16th Street, Ensley, Florida 
Brauchi, Victor A ., 716 South Johnsbn Street, Amari ilo, Texas 
Br.aucksick, Clarence A., 3569 Vine Street, C incinnati 20, Ohio 
Breault, Cleo J ., {Address Unavailable) 
Brennen, Ja mes N., 627 S. Church Street, Richmond, Virginia 
Briner, Byron G ., Mill Creek, Illinois 
Brinks, John L., 514 Monterey, Bellflower, California 
Brixius, Earl M' ... 536 Corona Street, Denver, Colorado 
Brodie, Harold D., 23 Pine Street, Burlington, Vermont 
Bronner, Fritz, Ekco Products Inc., 1900 N. Cicero, Chicago, ll :inois 
Brooke, Ralph R., Newmanstown, Pennsylvania-
Brown, Donald F., Jr., 456 Orange Street , Macon, Ge·orgi.a 
Brown, William R., 430 Blount Street, Gunlerville, Alabama 
Bruce, Conrad G .. 277 Calhoun Street, Charleston, South Carolina 
Bryant, Mitchell D., (Address Unavailable) 
Buechler, Robert J., Route I, Auburn, Michi941n 
Bueck, Char!es A., 316 Deck Street, Schuykill Haven, Pennsylvani~ 
Bumpus, Frank T. , 2311 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley 4, California 
Bunk, Ralph F., 43 Sohier Road, Beverly, Massachusetts 
Burke, Timothy H. , 5819 South Aberdeen, Chicago, Illinois 
Burley, John E., Penn Avenue, Carmen, West Virginia 
Burmeister, Carlson F., 213 Elmwood Street, Neenna, Wisconsin 
Burnett, lonzie H., 238 Julian, Dallas, Texas 
Burns, D. C ., 150 I 17th Street, Greensboro, North Carolin • 
Burton, Robert F., Route 5, Chollicothe, Ohio 
Burton, Robert E., 426 Mill Street, Tipton, Indiana 
Bush, Phillip H. , Jr., 857 Bellevue Avenue, Jackson, Michigan 
BuHer, Charles R., Cottonwood, Idaho 
Butler, Lester B., Blue Sulphur Springs, West Virginia 
Byrn, James M., (Address Unavailable) 
Cabe, Harold M., Route 2, Shesnes, South Carolina 
Cadigan, V. L., 60 Mystic Avenue, Melrose, Massachusetts 
Cagle, James 0., C·O Bells Courts, Texas County, Texas 
Cahres, Robert S. , Jonest·own, Pennsylvania 
Calderin, Jose M., 2459 27th Street, Astoria, Long Island, New York 
'Caldwe!l, William A., 3190 Redwood Drive, Riverside, California 
Calfand, Morris A., 198 Jackson Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Calitri, Vito A., 51 Richmond Hill, New Canann, Connecticut 
Call, Louis M., 1458 Smith Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Callahn, Elijah L., Jr., Route I, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Calvert, Michael J., 1935 Melvina Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Campagnoni, Ernest, 102 Gillis Street, Solvay, New York 
Campbell, . Oscar R., Morrisonville, Illinois 
Canagher, Peter A., Jr., I 0 I Blackhorse Park, Haddon Heights, New Jersey 
Canalicchio, Joseph T., 101 Blackhorse Park, Haddon Heights, New Jersey 
Canning, John B., (Address Unavailable) 
Cannon, Greene A., (Address Unavailable) 
Caporuscio, Joseph J., 4015 Beale Avenue, Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Cappola, Louis J., 2462 E. 2nd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Capsey, Norman T., 420 S. 16th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Cardiale, William J., 87 Highland Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 
Carico, William B., I 065 Sherman Street, Denver, Colorado 
Carlile, Robert 0., 808 West 2nd Street, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Carlson, Philip S., 1755 S. Genesee Street, Los Angeles, Ca lifornia 
Carlucci, Joseph R.,. 107 Sea Cliff Avenue, Glenn Cove, Long Island, New York 
Carmen, Charles, Jr., 19 S. Main Street, Phillippi, West Virginia 
Carmen, Gerald A., (Address Unavailable) 
Carter, Robert E., 1825 Locus Street N., Denton, Texas 
Carter, Weston H., 956 W. 3rd Street, Provo, Utah 
Castellano, John J ., 419 3rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Castle, Vernon L., 614 Buckalew Street, Dallas, Texas 
Cassella, Anthony J ., Travelers Tavern, Route 25, Calverton, New York 
Cassidy, John A., 5945 Upland Way, Philadelphia, Pennsy:vania 
Cathey, William · J ., (Address Unavailable) 
Cation, Anthony V., 1109 S. Jefferson Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Cavanagh, John T., Box 156, Santa Margarita, California 
. Cavin, William E., General Delivery, Wilkinson, Mississippi 
Centoni, Jino J. , 4737 Lexington Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Cernich, Frank A., 30 I W . Baseline Street, Lafayette, Colorado 
Chambers, Robert C ., 272 Plainfield Avenue, Floral Park, Long Island, New York 
Charles, Marlyn D., Route 4, Peebl,s, Ohio 
Chastain, Emory W., Jr., Box 101, Smyrna, Georgia 
Chauncey, Jess H., Jr. , 1027 N. 29th Street, Miami, Florida 
Chickey, Joseph F., 556 Stale Street, Plymouth, Pennsylvania 
Ch~l?re~s, J ames W ., 291 Winthrop, Winthrop, Massachusetts 
Cholmsko, Henry A., 3038 S. I Oth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Ch~pman, Samuel T., Route I, Dry Ridge, Kentucky 
Chollon, Carl S., Jr., Port Lavaca, Texas 
Chrostowski, Wi:liam A., 1619 Helen Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Claib-curne, Calvin L., Cronville, Washington 
Clanoff, Martin , 5537 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Clark, Frank I., 3030 Grand Boulevard, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Classen, Frank P., 3916 W. 241\o Street, Chicago, Illinois 
ClaH, Dee H., Gorin, Missouri 
Clifton, Norman 0 ., 426 Cabrillo Street, San Francisco, California 
Cloud, R~y~ond F., Jr., 231 Louis Avenue, Belleville, Ohio 
Cobb, Wolloam A., 511 W. Main Street, Decatur, Illinois 
Cochrane, ~ohn H., 1003 Winding W.,y, B-altimore 10, Maoyland 
Coburn, Blame K., 4511\12 Charles Place, Los Angeles, California 
Cohen, Fred, -4018 Mt. Clair, Los Angeles, California 
Cohn, Archie T., 227 W. High Street, Redline, Pennsylvania 
Cole, Willie F., Route 2, Durham, North Carolina 
Colon, Eugene E., Route 5, Augusta, Maine 
Collins, Fred M., (Address. Unavailable) 
Colvard, John S., 241 N. Main Street, Fortville, Indiana 
Coman, Jack L., 721 E. Main, Mexia, Texas 
Commerford, Merrit, 3 N. Franklin Street, Pana, Illinois 
Commons, Glen D., 4053 Kedwale, Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Conley, CL>rence D., 308 S. Shannon Street, Van Wert, Ohio 
Conrad, DeWayne W., 136 Griggs StreetS. W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Cook, Clem H., 3769 Farber Street, Houston, Texas 
Cooper, Clarence V., {Address Unavailable) 
Cope, Harvey, Jr., 809 Keeper Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Copeland, Jack M., 536 Corona Street, Denver, Colorado 
Corbin, Harold D., 3717 Westcliff Road South, Fort Worth, Texas 
Corey, John H., 16847 Steel, Detroit, Michigan 
Cornfield, Frederick, 946 S. W. 4th Street, Miami, Florida 
Corr, Granville A., 2o.4 B-Minor Street, Richmond, Virgini., 
Costa, Julius M., 305 Hurley Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Cothern, Bill, Mt. Hope, Alabama 
Cottone, Salvatore J., 497 61st Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Cover, Herbert E., Will6w Springs, Missouri 
Cplina, Joseph H., Hays, Pennsylvania 
Craig, Dick L., 2709 Avenue G., Birmingham, Alabama 
Craver, John H., Jr., 9960 Dexter Road, Pinckey, Michigan 
Cravesn, Ralph H., Route I, Vanlue, Ohio 
Cricchio, Michael P., 281 Jac;kson Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Cronauer, Francis C., 81~ Caldwell Avenue, Portage, Pennsylvania 
Crosby, Edmund E., 46 Elm Street, Langor, Maine 
Crowell, Edwin L., Jr., 112 N. Troy Avenue, Venture City, New Jersey 
Cumiford, Russell 0.1 Route I, Mountain Air, New Mexico 
Curran, John F., 715 West 2nd Street, Grand Island, Nebraska 
Currier, Frank E., 324 Penn Avenue, Bristol, Tennessee 
Dabley, Richard W., 955 Church Lane, Yeadon, Pennsylvania 
Daeden, Bert P., 204 Martin Avenue, Itasca, Texas 
Dahl, Arthur 0 ., 516 6th Avenue, Two Harber, Minnesota 
Dalton, Jack F., 809 Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas 
Dan~ridge, Manning H., (Address Unavailable) 
Damel, John T., II 08 N. E. 15th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
D'Angleo, John F., 1048 Aileen, Oakland, California 
D.an~a, Andrew R., Route 5, Hirideton, New Jersey 
Darhngton, Arthur E., 108 Riverside Drive, Madison, New York 
Davenpcrf, Thomas E., 206 Tranquil Avenue, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Dav!dovich, Mike, 303 Artie Avenue, McKeeysport, Pennsylvania 
Dav1dson, Dale B., Birmingham, Missouri 
Davis, Arthur L., Jr., Box 1772, Bremerton, Washington 
Davis, Charles W., Ordway, Colorado 
Davis, Paul A., (Address Unavailable) 
Dav!s, Ralph L., 410 W. 5th Street, Taylor, Texas 
DaVIS, Thdmas A., 733 E. Whiterbee Street, Flint Michigan 
Day, Phillip L., I 006 E. 17th Street, Tulsa, Oklah~ma 
Deal, Howard W., 1616 N. Henderson Street Rusk Texas 
Deangelis, Morio, 10120 Tractor Street, De~rbor~. Michigan 
De Annunz.io, Gabriel, 880 Lorim~r Street, Brooklyn, New York 
De-:!ver, W.lds P., Route 3, Yakima, Washington 
DeBore, Bernard W., 214 Bm Street, Ferrysburg, Michigan 
Decker, Roscoe C., (Address Unavailable) 
Deck .. r, Carl 0., 245 E. Home Avenue, Flint, Michigan 
Dem1an, Harry J., 10624 Avenue 0., Chicago, Illinois 
Deneen, ~rank J., 1620 Faulk Rod Street, Phil..delphia, Pennsylvania 
Denker, E.mer L., Nasto, Minnesota 
Denis;vich, P~ter, Jr., 101 Leherer Street, Elmont, Long Island, New York 
De Pmo, Dav1d A., 19 N. 18th Street, East Orange, New Jersey 
Dersham, I homas M., (Address Unavailable) 
Deschenes, Charles J., ll Ruth Street, Norwich, Connecticut 
Detche~edy, Joseph E., 3~2 Belt Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Deyarmm, Harry M., 316 Front Street, Hollidaysburg Pennsylvania D~?'ond, Marvin D., 747 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, New York 
D!B1anca, Anthony F., 2826 Harringon Avenue, Bronx, New York 
D~ebler, Ralph S., Valley View, Pennsylvania 
D~ehl, Pa~l. W., Jr., I 025 6th Street, North Catasaqua, Pennsylvania 
D!etz, Wlll•a.m J., 647 Brown Street, Rochester, New York 
D!d: Frederu::k M., 2 I 35 S. Carrollton Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiftna 
D~G1rol..mo, Frank D., (Address Unavailable) · 
D!llon.' John T., 360 Carrol Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
D~Sar~o, Rocco D., 7530 64th Street, Middle Vill..ge, New York 
D~sbro, Charles F., Spiceland, Indiana 
D~smuke, Hubert A., I 00 I Holly Street, Austin; Texas 
D~ttersdorf, Lester, 327 Rodney Street, Brooklyn, New York 
D!x?"• R. G., 715 Parry Street, Beaumont, Texas 
D1x1on, Stanley R., New Straitsville, Ohio 
Doman, Metze!, F., 321 W. Race Street, Martinsburg, West Virginia 
Don.aldson, James S., Orr.antanna, Pennsylvania 
DorJco, Thomas S., 2 Maple Street, Universal Pennsylvania 
Dorsey, Keith L., Arcada, Nebraska ' 
Dooostanza, Anthony F., 1309 W. lrd Street, Chester, Pennsylvania 
Douat, John K., 335 Leland Avenue, 5.an Jose, Californi.a 
Doyle, Homer, Route I, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Downum, Fred K., 2020 N. W. II th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Draves, Ralph E., 255 Middleneck, Long ldand, New York 
Drunnond, leo F., 466 Norton Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Dryden, Arthur T., 418 Berkley Park Bou:evard, Berkley, California 
Duffy, John G., 33-31 200th Street, Bayside, Long Island, New York 
Dula, Alfred. A., 123 E. 13th Street, Houston, Texas 
Duncan, lor1s _B. , I 200 N_. Monroe Street, Jonson City, Illinois 
Dupont, Martin l., SteMmgton Route, Monroe, Louisiana 
Du.rand, Thomas J., 670 Dorchester Avenue, S. Boston, Massachusetts 
!h1k, Walter F., 4458 S. St. Louis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Earnhart, J?seph J., Route 3, Decatur, Georgia. 
Edgal, Wilham B., 41 Upton Road, Waltham, Massachusetts 
Edwards, Wayne C., Kilbourne, Louisiana 
Ehlers, Robert S., Potosi, Wisconsin 
Elfonte, Fury P., 21 Brown Street, Mineola, Long Island, New York 
Ellio1·, John E., Ulysses, Kansas 
Elizomdo, Fidel V., 120 Alta Vis+o Street, San Antonio, Texas 
Bizondo, Pedro R., 122 Eluntz.er Street, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Bliott, Ralph J., 32 Redwood Avenue, Willits, Californijl 
Ellis, William P., McGregor, Texas 
Ellner, Murry A., 102-24 I 89th Street, Hollis 7, Long Island, New York 
E:ness, Otto C., Box E, Stirling, North Dakota 
Emelity, Millis J., 5805 W. Greenfield, West Allis, Wisconsin 
Emery, Milo R., 177 .Pomona Avenue, Long Beach, California 
Emmons, Charl~s, 256 Sinnickson Street, Salem, New Jersey 
English, Milt-on B., Route 4, Hattisburg, Mississippi 
English, Milton B., Route 4, Hatiesburg, Mississippi 
Erdwin, Raymond A., Route I, Adair, Oklahoma 
Erlenbush, Robert, 5929 MacArthur Avenue, St. Louis 20, Missouri 
Esonbynum, C., McLesfield, North Carolina 
Eubanks, John L. Decatur, Mississippi 
Fagan, Charles L., Route 2, E. Stanwood, W-ashington 
Falco, Joseph F., 19 Putman Street, Amsterdam, New York 
Faler, Herman, I 038 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Farnsworth, Carl D., 314 N. Maple Avenue, Martinsburg, West Virginia 
Farris, L. A., 434 S. Delrose, Wichit~ 8, Kansas 
Favaza, Joseph R., 1665 Humarlity Street, New Orleans, louisiana 
Felts, Thad D., Afton, Tennessee 
Fehrenkamp, Leroy G., 414 Coronado Street, Houston, Texas 
Fergason, Thurman, Route I, Alvardo, Texas 
Ferguson, David R., Box 115, Glen Campbell, Pennsylvani.a 
Fernandez, Charles G., 390 Wadsworth Avenue, New York, New York 
Ferullo, Joseph C., 15 Piggott Road, Medord, Massachusetts 
Ferris, John T., 627 Prody Avenue, Tole do, Ohio 
Fetner, Auey E., Malon, Alabama 
Ficek, Theodore J., Route I, Box 387, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Fields, Leland S., Jr., 633 New York Street, Long Beach, California 
Fincke, Theodore J., Griesmere Street, Etna, Pennsylv.ania 
Findrick, Peter A., 408 S. 3rd Street, Duquesne, Pennsylvania 
Fisher, Harold W., 348 Lincoln Street, N. Bellemont, Long Island, New York 
Fischer, Victor E., 292 E. Main Street, Freeport, Long Island, New York 
Fitch, Merwin C., 507 N. Main Street, Cleburne, Texas 
Fitsimmons, DoMid C., Corsica, Pennsylvania 
Fitzsimmons, Robert, 1919 N. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Fitzgerald, Derrel J., Bangs, Texas 
Flaherty, Francis J., (Address Unavailable) 
Razier, Parkhurst, 96 McGowen Street, Houston, Texas 
Reming, William N., West Newton, Pennsylvania 
Fletcher, Bertram V., 166 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, New York 
Retcher, Warren G., Route I, Ava, Missouri 
Fly, Henry A., 1152 Quinn Street, Jackson, Mississippi 
Folkerson, Beverly F., I 0816 Inglewood Avenue, Inglewood, California 
Fong, Victor, 3504 N. E. Schweiler Street, Portland, Oregon · 
Forbes, Curtis J., 477 W. 143rd Street, New York, New York 
Foreman, James G., Dotham, Alabama 
Fortier, Robert F., 74 Cooper Street, Glen Falls, New York 
Forto, John J., Box 557, Old York Road, Raritan, New Jersey 
Fossitt, Raymond E., Demossville, Kentucky 
Foster, Edward J., 252 Morton Avenue, Albany, New York 
Foster, Ralph 0., 202 Guthrie, Louisville, Kentucky 
Foust, Albert J., (Address Unavailable) 
Foust, Benjamin R., Ill, (Address Unavailable) 
Fox, Loreriz J., 1008 Chestnut Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Francis, E. C., 1426 E. lOth, Great Bend, Kansas 
Frear, Ivan, 19304 Wakenden, Detroit 19, Michigan 
Frederick, Calvin L., 59 Hall Street, Tiffin, Ohio 
Fr~dericks, Robert A., 1055 S. Glynn Avenue, Downey, California 
Fr1ck, Loyd M., 2613 North 47th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Fr!edma~ •. Mortimer G., 623 Central Avenue, Cedarhurst, Long Island, New York 
Fr1tz, W1lham A., 3900 Tuneau Street, Seattle, Washingtcn 
Frost, John P. 606 W. Hillgrove, La Grange, Illinois 
Full,r, Lawrence L., 500 Shawnee Street, Norman, Oklaho~ 
Funk, John F., 2404 Oakland Avenue, Dayton 9, Ohio 
Futch, Hugh D., Route I, Box 132, Adel, Georgia 
Gaeb, Leon H., 213 Candelris Road, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Gagliardi, Fred J., (Address Unavailable) 
Gall~gher, Delbert, 3425 8th Street, Corvallis, Oregon 
Gallic, Frank, Sgt., 85th B. Sqd., 47th B. Gp., Biggs Field, El Paso, Texas 
Gambacorta, Lorenzo V., 717 Warren Street Hudson New York 
Garcia, Carlos G., SaHard, Arizona . ' ' 
Garcia, Emilio, Speter, West Virginia 
Garcia, Mike V., 122 S. Hamilton Street, Pamona, California 
Gardella, Joseph F., (Address Unavailable) 
Gardner, Bernard E., Hillsville, Virginia 
Garn.er, Donah Q., Route 3, Box 271, Portsmouth, Virginia 
Garmon, Belford T., (Address Unavail..ble) 
Gasser, Donald J., 2406. Trussitt Avenue, Youngstown 4, Ohio 
Gast, Marvin E., Route 2, Box 112, Whittenburgh, Wisconsin 
Gaukler, Henry P., 149 Franklin Boulevard, Pontiac, Michigan 
Geant, Homer L., (Address Unavailable) 
Ge~kler, Kenneth l., 30 Bonny View Road, West Hartf.ord, Connecticut 
GelS, John J., 622 Water Street, Benwood, West Virginia 
Gensler, Joseph 0., Route 4, Sulliv~n, Missouri 
Gentry, Earl J., Route I, Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
George, Charles G., 264 S. Warren Avenue, Colombus, Ohio 
Germany, James J., Coleman, Georgia 
Gertmeni.an, 789 E. Villa Street, P-asadena, California 
G~tgen, Harry E., 805 Allegheney Street, Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania 
G1bb, Robert W., 2004 Center Street ,Little Rock Arbnsas 
G!bbons, Leonard, 1422 Tennyson, Denver, Color~do 
G~bs.on, luther E., West Leesport, Pennsylvania 
G1gho, Charles D., (Address Unavailable) 
Gilbert, G. Rowen, Garner, Iowa 
Giles, James L., 67 Parkslde Street, Spri~gfield, Massachusetts 
Gill Garner C., [Address Unavailable) . • Gill~spie, John W., 325 W. Pike Street, Cannonsburg, Pennsylvanoa 
Gilmarten, Joseph P., 145-03 123rd Street, S. Zone Park, New York 
Ginsberg, William W., 109 N. Locus~ Street, Anaconda, Montana 
Giubardo, Philip G ., [Address Unavaolable/ 
Gildwell James C. 5717 Oram Street, Dalas, Texas 
Godfrey, James, J~ •• 41418 Grove Avenue,, Berwyn, Illinois • 
Goldon, Bernard J ., 225 West Street, Willoamstown, Pennsylvanoa 
Golecki, Leo 0 ., (Address Unavailable) 
Goolsby, Ellis, Route .7, Birmingham, Alabama . . 
Gon<ales, Albert, 516 W. Pine Street, Mahoney Coty, Pennsylvanoa 
Gonxales Raymond J., Fresno, California 
Goodwin: Carlton E., 3765 N. Berkley Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Gordon Alvin 911 Stone Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Gorne Georg~ E. Ill Lake Avenue N., Detroit, lakes, MinnelOt, 
Gorre.' Henry E .. J09 N. & 0 . Street, Sacramento, California 
Graham Frank A. Route I, Box 46, Sylacauga, Alabama 
Grailney, Phillips A., Massee Apartment., Macon, Georgia 
Grano, Thomas R., Elton Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Groves, Phyliss F., [Address Unavailable) 
Graves, Willard, Crozet, Virginia 
Gray, Cuburt I., 1104 Merrit Road, Ft. Worth, Texas 
Gray, Roy E., 142 S. E. 30th Street, Portland, Oregon 
Gray, Woller L., Langdon, K.ansas 
Graybill, Richard J ., Refton, Lancaster County, Tennessee 
Green, Arthur T., 330 Scott Avenue, Syracuse, Now Yor~ 
Green, Edward L., 2 148 Richland Avenue, Lakewood, Ohoo 
Green Richard H. 60 Summer Street, Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Green' Robert J . '6845 S. Carpenter Street, Chicago 2 1, Illinois 
Green:.ald, Arthu; R., 3325 Tullomore Rood, Cleveland, Height., Ohio 
Gregory, Gilbert N., McArthur, Ohio • 
Griffin Dale H., RFD 5, New Bethlehem, Pennsylvanoa 
Griffith, William, Jr., 328 N. Orsenol Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Grimshaw, William H., 319 Onego Street, Ilion, New York 
Griwicki, Leo, 6869 St. John, Detroit, Michigan 
Gronaak, Edward, 286 Hillside Avenue, Edw-ardsville, Pennsylvania 
Groom Harry B., Calmer Hotel, Clinton, Oklahoma 
Groves: Paul B., 2010 N. 3rd Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Grubbo, Roman J., (Address Unava ilable) 
Grunewald, John J ., Park Boulevard, Oakland, California 
Gioiffeo John, 112 N. Florida Street, Atlantic City, Now Jersey 
GuinneY, Theodore W., 81 Keniza Avenue, Haverhill, Massachusetts 
Guneo George L. , [Address Unavailable) 
Gurley: Robert H., 461 South Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois 
Haas Gerald, 15 Grass Plain, Belhal, Connecticut Hack~tt, Edward K., 129 N. 5th Street, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania 
Hockeft, Richard B., 29 Seminary Street, Middlebury, Vermont 
Haefeli, Carl J., Box 303, Mansfield, Ohio 
Hogan, Wayne A., [Address Unavailable) 
Hale, Edgar R., 608 16th Place S.W., Birmingham, Alabama 
Hall, Frank R., 627 Prody Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 
Hall, Karl E., 9 Willow Street, Reading, Massachusetts 
Hamill, James P. , 12 Kincade Street, S. Portland, Maine 
Homisler, Richard C., 1536 Eldur Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 
Hamlin, Howard E., 351 N. 15th Street, Manhattan, Kansas 
Hammer, Carlis W., 345 J. Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Hancock, Glen R., 812 Pie Street, Trinidad, Colorado 
Hanover, William V., McGregor, Texas 
Harburger, RichardS., 310 W. 106th Street, New York City 25, New York 
Hardy, John F., 5357 W. Christal Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Harkins, William F., 510 15th AvenueS. E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Hartman, Bernard J ., 1020 Reed Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Harwell, Joseph G., 807 Zags Boulevard, Dallas, Texas 
Harris, Birdie L, 3615 6th Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Harris, Clarence, 3510 Johnston Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
Harris, Charles J., 249 S. Oak Street, Ventura, California 
Harris, John G., 2006 Parkwood Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 
Hasse, Hermon C., 467 51st Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Haupt, Melvin K., Hamilton, Montana 
Ha~.optfleisch, Ronals, 815 Bates Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Havens, Thomas E., (Address Unavailable) 
Hazard, George W ., Jr., (Address Unavailable) . 
Heintzelman, Charles, Route 3, Leavenworth, Kansas · 
Heldt, Louis, Lordsb~rg, New Mexico 
Hell, Robert R., 287 Perkins Street, Oakland, California 
Heller, Wilbur S., Route I, Annville, Pennsylvania 
Hollowell, William G., Hayburn, Idaho 
Hemphill, James R., Box 83, Chicora , Pennsylvania 
Hendrix, William T., Jr. , 505 Pollock Street, Greenville, Massachusetts 
Henley, Lawrence M:, Route I, Hillsboro, Tennessee 
Henson, Bmer J., 24 Gramercy Park, New York, New York 
Henthorn, Word C., Box 56, Hannibal, Ohio 
Herman, Herbert E., 103 Wundercliff, Pennsylvania 
Hermon, Leonard, 1900 Quenlion Rood, Brooklyn, New York 
Hermann, Charles L., 2126 Montaina Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Hernandez, Pedro, 429 Guirado Road, Whitter, California 
Hess, Willard A., 1631 Virginia Avenue, Baldwin Park, California 
Hessdorfer, Bmer C., 409!/2 N. 47th Street, Yakima , Washington 
Hester, Richard R., Route I, Berona Road, Verona, Pennsylv;ania 
Hiott, Kenneth H., 1216 W . First Street, Mucie, Indiana 
Hickman, John E. , Route 2, Ravenna, Ohio· 
Higbee, Philip J ., 1000 N. Liberty, Independence, Missouri 
Higdon, James E., (Address Unavailable) 
Higgins, Edward F., 228 Tyler Street, American Falls, Idaho 
Hilderbrand, Martin W., 52 Surby Avenue, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Hilderbrand, Stanley G., Reed Avenue, RFD 5, Trenton, New Jersey 
Hill, Gerald L., 700 E. Dennis Street, Salisbury, North Carolina 
Hill, Horace G., Ill, RFD, Berwyn, Pennsylvania 
Hill, Robert L., 1636 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Hilton, Merritt W., (Address Unavailable) 
Himbert, Horace L., 7336 Claridge Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Hofman David N., [Address Unaveilable) Hoffma~, Edward J., Route 8, Spokane, Wasloingl!'n • 
Hoffman, Joseph C., Box 14, Pricedale, Pennsylvanoe 
Holder, George J., 356 High Street, Memphis, Tennessee • 
Holliday, Ward E., Route 9, While Bear Ranch, St. Paul Monnesolo 
Hollingsworth, William, 5615 Martel Avenue, Dallas, Texas . 
Hollowell, Lawrence, Macy, Nebraska . 
Homovich, Fronk, St. Clair, Pennsylvania 
Horn Bmer ·M., [Address Unavailable) Hos~er, William B., 12•3 Miss. Avenue, Dormont, Pennsylvania 
Howarth, &nest, 93 Sayles Street, Southbridge, Massachusetts 
Howell, Delbert R., (Address Unavailable) • • 
Hruzik, John P., 3825 Parish Avenue, E. Chocago, .lndoana . 
Hughey, Marvin H., 3028 Lindsay Street, Columboa, South. Corolona 
Hughey, Robert J ., 363 Almeda Avenue, Youngstown, Ohoo 
Hull Paul R., Union Furnace, Ohio · 
Hunt Alvin T. 326 W . lith Street, Columbia, Tennessee Hunt~r, Lawre~ce J., 1003 Oakland Street, Plainview, Texas 
Husley, Roayce G., Civilian Housing 227, Keams, Utah 
Husted Frank L. 50 Arnold Street, Buffalo, New York Hulche~on Dale ' W., 1125 W. 3rd Stroot, Dayton, Ohio Hutchinso~ Donald M., Columbia, South Carolina 
Hyde, Mard.all, 203 N. Main Str~e~, ,Co)fax, California 
Jaggers, Boudie A. , Pontotoc, MISSISS1ppt 
Jackson Brewster G. 218 Mercer Street, CoOege Park, Georgia 
Jackson: William G.,' 32 Swanson Avenue, Nashville, North Carolina 
Jacobson, Arnold K., Dennison, Minnesota 
Jacobson, Marion E., Davenport, Iowa 
Jamme, Richard B., Owatonna, Minnesota 
Jones John E., (Address Unavailable) · Jannu~ch, Raymond A., 1522 Park Place, Des. Plaines, Illinois . 
Jelle, Ray A., 804 Jennings Avenue, Hot Sprongs, South Car?hna 
Jenkins, Elbert F., 3147 MiDs Avenue, LaCrescent., Car.fornoa 
Jenny, Charles, Kalamazoo, Michigan . . . 
Jennings, Donald J ., 51 Roosevelt Terrace, W'!lkes-Berre, ~ennsY.Ivanoo 
Jennings Eugene A., 1318 85th Street, W . Alloes, Wiscon11n 
Johnson.' George F., 2605 Lafayette Street, Sl: Louis! Mi?"uri 
Johnson Glen A., 625 West Alvin ,_Sonta Mana, Californoa 
Johnson: John D., 545 Wyoming Avenue, Kingston, Pennsylvania 
Johnson, Kenneth S., 6105 W. Green Street, Duluth, Minnesota 
Johnson, Uoyd R., 507 Iowa Street, Weslaco, Texas • 
Johnson Warren M.1 3320 Ward Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanoa 
Jones, 6.rence R., 1513 East W alnul Stroot, Decatur, Illinois 
Jones, Gordon M., 808 Strand Mannhattan, Beach, California 
Jones, Jack C., Route 5, Box 32•, Texarkana, Texas 
Jones, Jarvis P., Box 152, Sen+onia, Texas 
Jones, Melvean W., W allonville, Illinois 
Jones, William E., Box 333, Play, West Virginia 
Jones William L, Box 72, Arcadia, Louisiana · 
Johnston, Clinton, 114 E. 52nd Street, New York City, Now York. • 
Johnston, Hubert C., 41 South Liberty Sh-eet, Box 163, Alexandroa, Ohoo 
Johnston, Lewey D., 1409 34th Street, Birminjjham, Alabama 
Kahn, Sanders A., 46 W. 95th Street, New York, Now York 
Kaiser, William J., 2933 Gilpin Street, Denver, Colorado_ • 
Kandtler Bertram F., 418 Winthrop Drive, Alhambra, Calok..noa 
Kania, Anderson F., 912 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Kaplan, Albert H., 421 Miller Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Kaplan, Arnold 1., 2642 E. 21st Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Kaplan, Jermoe J ., 204 Ocian Park Way, Brooklyn, Now York 
Karpinski, Edward J ., 91 South 2nd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Kastner, Anton F., Jr., 971 S. 62nd Street, West Allis, Wisconsin 
K.atten, Solomon S., 1520 N. San Jaquin, Stockton, California 
Katz, Herman M., [Address Unavailable) 
Kawcryhski, 47 Washburn Street, Jerser City, New Jersey 
Keatling, Francis, (Address Unavailable 
Keiser William L.. 135 Mathew Avenue, Utica, New York 
Keith,' Rodney R., Haywood Road, Hendersonville, North Cai'Oiina 
Kelly, Joseph C., 7904 5th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
KeHy, Joseph E., 7009 E. Vernon Highway, Detroit, Michigan 
Kelly, Robert J ., 419 Aberdeen Avenue, Dayton 9, Ohio 
Kelly, Russell L., 562 E. 7th Street, Lexington, Kentucky • • 
Kelly, William C., Route 4, Norwood Avenue, Richmond, Virgonoo 
Keller, John G., 78 W. Brittonia Street, Taunton, Massachusetts 
Keller, Olin W., (Address Unavailable) 
Kendall, Royd L., Route 4, Girard, Kansas 
Kendmick, Calvin, Martinsville, Virginia 
Kennington, Leon M., 21-4 Villa Esta, Macon, Georgia 
Kepner, Harold W., 1935 Melvina Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Kessler, Luther R., 111• Gilmer, Avenue N. W., Roanoke, Virginia 
Kiernan, Thomas F. J ., 48 Herman Street, Glen Ridge, New Jersey 
King, Billie P., Bradwell, K.,ntucky 
King, William F., 556 Price Street, N. Braddock, Pennsylvania 
Kingsbury, Harold D., Route I, Norwick, New Jersey 
Kirchoff, Raymond J., 1320 River ·Road, Eugene, Oregon 
Kirkoaldy, George K., 116 Ma rlborough Street, Springfield, Massachusetts 
Kirwan, Albert V., 3212 12th Street, Washington, D. C . 
Kislo, Stephen, Box 564, W. Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
Kitchen, Vernon N., (Address Unavailable) 
Kizlik, John, 5511 N. Poinsetta Street, West Palm Beach, Rorida 
Klein, Christain F., 520 Losey Boulevard, LaCrosse, Wisconsin 
Klein, Robert A., 160 Anderson Ferry Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Klienstein, Paul, 79 Avenue C., Brooklyn, New York 
Klesser, Charles, SmithmiUs, Pennsylvania 
Knapp, Chesler B., 962 East Spring, St. Mary, Ohio 
Knoles, Cecil R., 711 N. 6th Street, Fredonia, Kansas 
Knubisiak, Edward P., 1934 Huron Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Knudson, Elrie E., 223 N. 23rd Street, LaCrosse, Wisconsin 
Knudson, William C., 2nd E. & Forrest Street, Bringham, Utah 
Koenig, Lawrence M., 4673 Josephine Street, Denver 16, Colorado 
Koerkoar, Thomas E., 344 Chalmers Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Koerner, Robert D. , 2807 Sacramento Street, St. Joseph, Missouri 
Kogler, John, Marine-On-Street, Corix, Minnesota 
Kollmer, Roy E., 461 Miller Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Kontik, Walter J., Route I, New Brunswick, New Jersay 
Koppes, Robert W., Route I, Iowa FoH.s, Iowa 
Kosidlo, Stanley J., 1606 Buffalo Street, Olean, New York 
Kozoqski, Lawrence H., 4715 N. E. 16th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 
Kroger, Walter L., 644 N. Blsworth Avenue, Marshall, Missouri 
Kromer, Ralph L., 67 Lo BoRe Stroot, Dayton, Ohio 
Krause, Otto L., Fairfield, Montana 
Kremer, Irvin H., 1628 Gwinnis Foils Park, Baltimore, Maryland 
Krikorian, Hront, 95-09 57th Avenue, Elmhurst, New York · 
Kriunski, Anthony, 8147 Rathbone Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Krumback, Otto A., 89 Sherwood Avenue, Teaneck, New Jersey 
Kruger, Edward T. , Volleystreom, Long Island, New York 
. Kuiper, Randel, 506 Gilbert Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Kulka , Dennis, 5123 II th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kullonski, Benjamin, 205 Thorne Stroot, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Kunde, Fredrick, Route 2, Box 84, Goodhue, Minnesota 
Kucharski, Stanley, 256 22nd Street, Brooklyn, Now York 
LoBate, Ernest E., 688 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Lobby, Lester, Route 3, Box 245, Lake Charles, Louisiana 
LoBeff, Luther, E., Box 2483, Odessa, Texas 
Lo Bonte, George F., (Address Unovoil.oblo) 
Locey, Stanley G ., 918 lo4th Stroot, Son Francisco, California 
Lacoste, Arthur J., 30 Dartmouth Stroot, Koone, New Hampshire 
La Romme, Oliver, 120 St. Phitty Stroot, Charleston, South Carolina 
Lake, Maurice D., 9 Royce Avenue, Middleton, New York 
Lambert, William D., I 040 Udel Stroot, Indianapolis, Indio no 
Lomeck, Richard E., 14709 Rutherford, Detroit, Michigan 
Lomond, Charles D., 3072 Warrington Road, Shokortown, Ohio 
Lomono, Mario V., 2246 Mariano, Wellsburg, West Virginia 
Lamun, Elmer J., 130 Cloverhurst Avenue, Athens, Georgia 
Landry, Eugene J., Route I, Jeanette, Louisiana 
Longsch, Albert, Jr., 2556 35th Street, Long Island, New York 
Lanman, Gorold T., Route I, Pataskala, Ohio 
Lappin, Harold L., 17 Jenkins Stroot, Providence, Rhode Island 
Larson, Robert J., Iron River, Wisconsin 
La Rue, Paul W., (Address Unavailable) 
Latham, Joseph E. , Jr., 2234 Howard Street, Brocton, Massachusetts 
Latimer, Uoyd G., 612 S. Fern, Wichita, Kansas 
Latrella, Louis L., 2404 Spencer Street, Scranton, Pennsylvania 
Lausman, Walter A., 1333 Harrison Avenue, St. Joseph, Michigan 
La Volfe, William R., 509 N. Peters Street, South Bend, Indiana 
Loverghetto, Phillip, 5110 Stnes Street, Philadelphia 
Lovie, George W., 128 5ih Street, MacDonald, Pennsylvania 
Leach, Carl A., 710 15th Avenue, Texas Cit.y, Texas 
Learure, David J., Madison, Wisconsin 
Leblock, Jerry, 4315 S. Wisconsin Street, Berwyn, Illinois 
. Lee, Richard D., Aline, Ol<lohomo 
Leech, John M., Jr., 402 S. Avon Street, Gastonia, North Carolina 
Leich, Joson, 510 Benson Avenue, RocHord, Illinois 
Leitner, Abraham, 223 E. 2nd Street, New York City, New York 
Lemaster, Rudolph C., Route 5, Maryville, Ohio 
Lenahan, James P., 315 Linsey Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Lents, Joseph, 34604 Ash Street, Wayne, Michigan 
Lesley, Holter, Jr., 225 High Street, Pikesville, Kentucky 
Lester, Marion G., 5 Arlington, Greenville, South Carolina 
Letxig, Max P., #24 Troost Avenue, Kansas City -4, Missouri 
Levy, Philip 1., 16 Faulkner Stroot, Molden, Massachusetts 
Libby, Dexter K. , 43-25 43rd Street, Long Island, New York 
Uechti, Ernest H., 130 W . Mattson Avenue, Syracuse, New York 
Linderman, Harold J., Carland, Utah 
Lindon, Francis D., 255 W. 90th Street, New York, New York 
lindstorm, Donald L., Niron, Iowa 
Lins, George J. , Jr., 125 North La Vergns Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Lipschiltx, Moe, 1145 Simpson, Bronx, Now York 
Liscum, Allen, 968 Troy Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Litterell, James R. ~ Forum, Arkansas 
Liffie, Glenn W., Princeton, Iowa 
Little, Morris A., 222 Clinton Street, Oak Park, Illinois 
Uoyd, Robert L., Rockford, Ohio 
Lockhart, James V., Box 472, Childressburg, Alabama 
Logan, Blis G., 602 Indiana Street, Neodesha, Kansas 
Logue, Dole G., Route 2, Decatur, Illinois 
Lomasney, Thomas P., 1178 Glenwood Boulevard, Schenectady, New York 
Lombardo, James T., 2218 S. 69th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Long, Joe E., (Address Unavailable) 
Long, Wolter A., Hoff-Dobbs, Rest 501 W. Market Street, Akron, Ohio 
Lorenzetti, Alfred A., 171 Prospect Stroot, Bristol, Connecticut 
Lorenx, Alex G., Kenney, Teus 
Loughead, Richard J., 1018 S. 2nd Street, LaFayette, Indiana 
· Louis, Harold S., Route 3, East Jordan, Michigan 
Lowe, Melvin R., Route I, Henin"gway, South Carolina 
Lowe, Raymond A., 4509 Manoa Avenue, Fresno, California 
Lucas, Leroy, Colorado City, Texas 
Lum, Paul, 106 St. Ana Street, San Francisco, California 
Macklin, Wilmot F., 309 Catherine Street, Appleton, Wisconsin 
MacNamara, Charles J., (Address Unavailable) 
Magers, James A., 793 S. Sherman Stroot, Denver, Colorado · 
Majors, Robert B., 3909 32nd Street, San Diego, California 
Malburg, Julian H.,- Route I, Everett, W oshington 
Manefee, Billy R., 4121 43rd Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 
Mandel, Irwin P., 579 Bell Street, Akron, Ohio 
Manov, Maurice, 54 Common Wealth Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Manning, Dennis F., Jr., 58 Francis Street, E. Hartford, Connecticut 
Moresch, JosephS., 1646 77th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Marlow, William A., Route 4, Pawnee, Oklahoma 
Marlowe, Francis W., 303 Marshall Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Marolds, James T., 6110 S. Engleside Avenue, Chis;ago, Illinois 
Morony, Edward J. , 214 East 5th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Marriot, William G ., Route 3, Snohomish, Washington 
Marshall, Claude, 514 S. Clark Street, Bolivar, Miisouri 
Martel Charles L. 213 North Nottawa, Sturgis, Michigan Marte~ey, M.aclor'n J., II I Clarksburg Street, Mainington, West Virginia 
Martin, Edward F., 134 N. 5th ·Streef, Paterson, New Jersey 
Martin, Russel, Box 44, Ansonia, Ohio 
Martine'%, Gauthier, 316 Stiern Street, San Antonio, Texas 
Marzoli Louis J., 318 E. I 06th Street, New York, New York 
Moslow;ki, Chester, 3016 S. Keeley Street, Chicago, Illinois . 
Massie Samuel R. Route 2, 272 Sherman Avenue, Ashland, Oh•o 
Martin' Patrick H., 337 N. Maple Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin Macke~ Carl A .. 355 Center Avenue, Oakdale, Pennsylvania Math:es~n, Roberf. E. , 218 Terrace Avenue, San Bruno, California 
Mathews, Lon E., 6033 Suburban Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Matyas, George, Warren, Ohio 
Mauser, John S., Route I, Allentown, Meyersville, Pennsylvania 
Maxwell, Guy L., Route I, Mount Vernon, Ohio 
Mayer, Robert J., 416 N. Oxford Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Meadows, Charles E., Route I, Box 63 , Charleston, West Virginia 
Meadows, Harry L., 424 Harding Street, East Bickley, West Virginia 
Means, Edwin L.. 290 I Riverside Drive, Sacramento, California 
Meckley, Robert S. , Route I, Denver, Pennsylvania 
Megrian, Fred, 63 W . Boylston, Watertown, Massachusetts 
Melenick, Anthony, 17105 Scotsdole Boulevard, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Melin, Martin W., N. Phalen Bouleva rd & Dayton Blyff, St. Paul, Minnesot. 
Menn.achi, John J., 456 Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Mensing, Paul E., 2611 Monnount Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Mercer, Earl E., 613 W . Alabama Street, Anadarko, Kansas 
Mercer, Max H., Rockport, Missouri 
Mericle, Warren H., 48 Chester Avenue, New.ark, New Jersey 
Mertx, Charles B. ,· 1927 Market Street, New Albany, Indiana 
Meyers, Frank E., 85 Watt Street, Prichard, Alabama 
Moyei'riecks, Louis F., 407 3rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Micallef, Arthur C., 2338 Cranston Street, Cranston 9, Rhode Island 
Michael, Don.ald T. , Irving College Apartment B-7, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylva nia 
Michalo, Raymond A. , 2739 Military Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Michels, Harry J ., 5014 Townsend, Detroit, Michigan 
Mielke, Alvin W., 924 E. lith Street, Pittsburg-h, Kansas 
Milanovich, Michael, Jr., 2527 Sera Street,. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Miller, Arthur L., 17551 Carden Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Miller, Alfr.ed K., 1730 Carrol Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Miller, Edward T., 115-·47 I 98th Street, St. Albans, New York 
MiUer, Ernest, 925 Harrison Avenue, Kearney, New York 
Miller, Paul j;., 1217 Oak Street, Alameda, California 
Mitchell, Robert H., Union Volley Rood, West Milford, New Jersey 
Mohler, John D., Jr. , #6 N. 67th Terrace, Kansas City, Kansas 
Molloy, Raymond W., Route 3, Onawa, Iowa 
Monforth, Wilfrid E., 109 Owen Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Montney, Maurice V., 727Yz E. 17th Street, Long Beach, California 
Montone, Lawrence J .• 75 W. End Avenue, Newark 6, New Jersey 
Moore, Andrew J., Barksdale Field, Louisiana 
Moore, Doyle B., I Ill Nosh Street, Wilson, North Carolina 
Moore, Luther F., (~ddress Unavailable) 
Moore, Ralph E., 511 Richardson Street, Gadsden, Alabama 
Moore, Robert A., 3970 N. E. 41st Street, Portland, Oregon 
Moore, Wilbur G., 57 Pearl Street, Malone, New York 
Morgan, Howard G., #24 McPherson, St. Louis, Missouri 
Morris, Ellsworth D., 1341 34th Street, Sacramento, California 
IY'.orris, Hubert A., Box I 164, 8 Centro, California 
Morrissey, James E., [Address Unavailable) 
Morse, Harold D., 731 Summer Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Mortenson, Virgil, Forsyth, Montana 
Moss, Charles A. , Allen, Alabama 
Moseley, Woldord T., (Address Unavailable) 
Mottram, Willi.am, 132 Beverly Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 
Motola, Lavinio W., [Address Unavailable) 
Mow, Frederick H., 613 Portage Street, Three Rivers, Michigan 
Mowls, Lloyd E., New Philadelphia, Ohio 
Mull, Robert D., Howe, Oklohonlo 
Mull, William C., Lindale, Georgia 
Mundell, James, 123 Shawnee Avenue, San Francisco, Californi.a 
Munro, David D., Ill, 4953 McPherson Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Murphy, Joseph J., 39 Arch Street, Clifton Heights, Pennsylvania 
Murphy, Michael J., 5443 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 
Murphy, Robert J., 707 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, New York 
Murray, Robert E., 819 Prickett Avenue, Edwardsville, Illinois 
McBride, Charles T., Junedale Carbon Co . ., Pennsylvania 
McCandless, Paul B., 315 E. Lincoln Avenue, New Castie, Pennsylvania 
McCieland, Samuel B., 173 F Street, Johnston, Pennsylvania 
McCloud, Charles V., 2116 Indianola Avenue, Columbus I, Ohio 
McCollum, Albert, Route I, Carlova, South Carolina 
McComb, James B., 818 Munson Street, Dennison, Texas 
McConkey, Paul J., 305 W. 89th Street, New York City, New York 
McCoy, Harry C., (Address Unavailable) 
McCready, Bates L, Route 2, Chrisfield, Maryland 
McCrone, Mark C., 380 Poland Avenue, Struthers, Ohio 
McDaniel, Thomas, Route 3, Mort, Texas 
McDonagh, John P., 625 Jachon Avenue, Bronx, New York 
McFadden, Paul E., 2018 West 63rd Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
McG<tugh, James A., 21 Cook Street, Charleston, Massachusetts 
McGill, Joseph H., I 096 President Street, Brooklyn, New York 
McGinnis, Noebert F., Jeffenon Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri 
McGovern, Edwin J., Cressona, Pennsylvania 
McGuinnes, Edward S., 100 Peel Street, Staten Island, New York 
McGuire, James N., 2713 E. 36th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 
McHale, Phillip G., 25410 Eshelman Avenue, Lomita, California 
McHenry, Thomas J., 530 Berkshire Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
McHugh, Robert R., (Address Unavailable) 
McKeever, Matthew J., Jr., 1215 E. Market Street York Pennsylvania 
McKissick, John W., Jr., Box 310, Avenal, Colifor~ia ' 
Mclean, E. M., Box 432, Parkerlburg, Iowa 
McNeely, <?. B., Dr., I 106 N. Clinton Boulevard, Bloomington, Illinois 
McQue.ory, Elmer G., Stinesville, Indiana 
Nanny, Rupert B., (Address Unavailable) 
Napier, Emil, Beattyville, Kentucky 
Norwocki, Albert, 1013 Shady Avenue, Ch•rleroi, Pennsylvania 
Noxa rio, T ulio, 510 W. I 24th Street, New York, New York 
Neal, ·Murre! E., Route 3, Rising Fawn; Georgia 
Naegle, Howard P., Route IJ Minneapolis, Minn8sota 
Ne.ovill, James V., Fairfield, California 
Nel•on, Orval L., 1515 South Oak, Barlesville, Oklahoma 
Nelson, Orval N., Route 2, Box 65, Noholl, North Dakota 
Neumeyer, Nelson A., Route 2, Jackson, Missouri · 
Newcomer, Wayne R., 1605 West lexington Avenue, Bkhort, Indiana 
Newell; Everett l., 132 East Main Street, Rookville, Connecticut 
Newland, Bar! B., (Address Unavailable) · 
Nichols, James R., 7210 5. Normandie Avenue, Los Angeles 44, California 
Nickel, Charles E., 158 W. Maple Street, York, Pennsylvania 
Nittle, Samuel, 2'}7 N. 5th Street, longor, Pennsylvania 
Nixon, Forrester, 7150 W. Biennor Road, Clio, Michigan 
Noakes, Willi.om W., Route I, Box 258, Delhi, California 
Noerr, Donald W., (Address Unavailable) 
Nolan, John F., 321 Rock Street, Jonesville, Wisconsin 
Noller, leonard T., 700 lyman Rood, Topeka, Kansas 
Nooke, Robert W., Route 4, Kitlanning, Pennsylvania 
Nordstedt, Carl V., (Address Unovoi!oble) 
Norton, Glyn.ace H., 4840 Longfellow Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Nosanov, Myron E., 2538 Houston Street, los Angeles, California 
Nosex, Robert D., 600 4th Avenue N. E., Independence, Iowa 
Nylander, ·.Carl N., (Address Unavailable) · 
O'Brien, Tyrrell W., 12 I Street S. E., Miami, Oklahoma 
Oelerich, Robert G., 6229 Beech View Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Oglesby, Richard J., 1710 N. College Street, Tyler, Texas 
Oiesrynski, Arthur, 8817 Houston Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Oliver, Richard M., 1161 Spruce Street, Winnetka, Illinois 
Olson, Everett E., 54 Go,il St., Apartment 3, Salinas, California 
Olson, Fielder T., 5963 Woodbine Avenue, Philadelphia; Pennsylvania 
Oloon, lloyd R., Knox, North Dakota 
Olson, Virgil E., 305 W. Chestnut Street, Box 153, Courtland, Illinois 
O'Neal, Clifton A., General Delivery, Eudora, Kansas 
O'Neal, Elmer l., 323 N. Tenn. Avenue, LaFollette, Tennessee 
Onkst, James E., Cumberland, Kentucky 
Orgain, E:wyn 0., West Walton, Lichon, Tennessee 
Orr, James D., Homer City, Pennsylvania 
Osborn, George W., 133-21 leffetta Boulevard, O.one Park 15, New York 
Osborn, Vernon E., Herberkville, New Jersey 
Osborne, William E., 461 E. 52nd Street, New York City, New York 
Osolin, Carl J., 825 Wayside Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Outland, John E., Route 6, Murray, Kentucky 
Overmeyer, Donald E., Route 3, Rochester, Indiana 
Pacer, Arthur F., Bloomingdale Rood, Akron, New York 
Paden, Francis R., 7 Valley Rood, Birghamton, New York 
Padgett, Robert, Jr., 132 W. Washington Street, Tipton, lndi.1na 
Pagano, Marino J., 5577 Central Avenue, Carlstadt, New Jersey 
Pailonte, Anthony F., 132 Joy Avenue, Schenectady, New York . 
Polen, Richard, 176 Fox Hall Avenue, Kingston, New York 
Palko, Joseph J., (Address Unavailable) 
Palmer, Glen L, (Address Unavailable) 
Palumbo, Joseph, 114 AvenueS., O.one Pork, New York 
Ponettieri, John V., (Address Unavailable) 
Porlo, John G., 222 E. Eager Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Partington, John, 98 Constitution Street, Bristol, Tennessee 
Paschke, Robert G., Box 20, Wood, Wisconsin 
Paton, John E., 2815 E. 76th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Patterson, Albert W., 240 Clinton Terrace, lynhurst, New Jersey 
Patterspm, Carl F., I lngsam Avenue, Ogg, Pennsylvania 
Paul, Israel J., 6908 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Pavelski, James R., Route 2, Eau Clair, Wisconsin 
Peach, Reuel, (Address Unavailable) 
Pearson, David B., 114 East 7th Street, leadville, Colorado 
Pechon, Eugene L., Covington, Louisiana 
Pedi, Fronk F., 1714 Edison Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Padroni, William R., 1043 Butler Avenue, Santo Roco, C:.lif.ornio 
Pestka, Abraham J., 78 S. lOth Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Peter, John0 Box 35, Erie Street, Ronkonkoma, long Island, New York 
Peters, Wilham E., 1314 Center Street, Moundsville, West Virginia 
Peterson, Melvin V., 86 Lincoln Avenue, Don.ara, Pennsylvania 
Peterson, James G., 823 E. First Street, Alice, Texas 
Petkus, Fronk J., 14 Condon, Brockton Massachusetts · 
Petrie, Arno F., Hartford, South Dokot~ 
Pett~, Fro.nk P.,, 8~ N. Centre Avenue, Rockville, Ct., l<>ng Island, New York 
Pett1t, 8kms, 0 Bnen, West Virginia 
Peyovich, George l., Chicago, Illinois : 
Ph~lps, Robert R., 5665 N. E. Glison Street, Portland, Oregon 
P~1ll!ps, Howard B., Route 3, Salisbury, Maryland 
P!cc1o~o, Anthony C., 168 N. Union Street, Rochester, New York 
P!ckermg, Thomas E., Hotel Barclay 46, Madison, New York City, New York 
P!erce, Herbert G., I 002 0 Street, Sacramento, California 
P1erce, John J., 33 Crown Street, Westville Massachusetts 
Pittard, Robert l., 50 I S. Condless Street' Decatur Georgia 
Pino, Michael, 64 A Street, CraMton, Rh~de Island 
Plewniok, louis G., 430 Wilson Street, Buffalo, New York 
Po~rew, Sherman, 17 Waverly Street, New Haven, Connicticut 
Poling, Warren E., 914 lake Avenue, Syria, Ohio 
PoH, Raymond J ., 2106 Huizen, Grand Ropid, Michigan . 
Polonsky, Harry, 488 livonia Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Porter .• Howard C., Jr., 33 Brooks Street, Brookline, Massachusetts 
Potterfield, Paul R., 1754 Grove Street, Glenview, Illinois 
Potts, Albert W., Highgate, Missouri 
P~wley, Edw~rd R., 8702 S. 19th Street, Tacoma, W oshington 
Pr~ctchord, R1chord S., Mount Kisco New York 
Procopio, Vernon J., 1145 Youn9st~wn Road, Warren, Ohio 
Provenzon, Harry J., 8 Smith Street, Sidney, New York 
Pryor, Robert L, 1991 West Eudid, Detroit, Mlc:hig.n 
Pugh, leRoy, 410 limwood Street, Houston, Texas 
Putignomo, John· D., 706 Cedar Avenue, El<jin, IKinois 
Putman, Richard, 90 S. Main Street, Hanover, New Hampshire 
Quick, George A.,. Jr., 224 Columbia Avenue, Oiff Side Park, New JMsey 
Quillen, Robert A., Route 2, Elizabeth, Pennsylvania . 
Rafol, Morvin, 3810 Pork Avenue, New Yorl:, New York 
Raker, Francis, 6495 HanMn Road, Wayne, Michigan 
Randolph, Fred M., 106 Duncan Avenue, Oorksburg, West Virginia 
Ronsdelr, Carl T., 814 Sycamore Street, Hannibal, Missouri. 
Rasbury, Edgar l., Ill, Box 469, Raleigh, North Carolina· 
Raschke, William E., (Address Unavailable) 
Rasp, Robert J., 6 Bowers Street, Newtonville, Massachusetts 
Rotoyski, Joseph E., (Address Unavailable) 
Rathbone, John E., 28 latham Street, Groton, Connecticut 
Rawl, Robert C., 1019 Woodrow Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 
Rawlings, Raymond N., 993 E. North Street, Decatur, Illinois 
Roy, George C., {Address Unavailable) 
Rood, Don l., 505 Chicago Street, Fort Worth, Texas 
Redmond, John C., 180 Harwood, Syracuse, New York 
Reed, Carl R., 23 Kelley Street, Harris, Kentucky 
Reed, Douglas L, 149 Morning Side, long Beach, California 
Regner, Wolter T., 436 75th Street, North Berg, New Jersey 
Rericha, lawrence S., 3737 E. 131st Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Reid, William R., 2203 Hardy Street, Houston, Texas 
Remsburg, William M., Knoxville, Maryland 
Reppert, Warren A., 711 W. 43rd Street, Kansas City, Misoouri 
RsQuenna, Louis D., 278 Union Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Resnick, David A., 1477 Shownut Place, St. louis, Missouri 
Reubush, William C., Box I 06, Meyers Cove, Virginia 
Reynolds, John L, 217 Glen Avenue, Gorey, Ohio 
Ricca, Angelo W., 425 Washington Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 
Ricchio, Adolph, 626 20th Street, N;ogora Falls, New York 
Richard, Joseph F., 110 N. Webster Street, Jackson, Michigan 
Richards, Edward J., 505 Hyde Street, Clarksburg, West Virginia 
Richey, Charles H., 1702 Harris Avenue, Independence, Missouri 
Ridgen, Fronk E., Route 6, Box 223, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Rie!Mn, Ray A., Ballantine, Montano 
Riggs, Roger W., Box 691, Mt. Airy, North Carolina 
Right, Blain W., Belington, West Virginia 
Rimmer, David N., Birchwood Avenue, Upper Nyack, Rockland County, New York 
Rinoidi, louis J., 32 E. 19th Street, linden, New Jersey 
Rinckoitz, Frederick T., 88 Perry Street, New York, New York 
Rischiotto, Archille F., 8431 N. Borthwick Street, Portland, Oregon 
Roberts, James A., 3613 Monterey Rood, los Angeles, California 
Roberts, Presley S., Monount, New Mexico 
Roberts, Samuel D., 173 Huckins Avenue, Scuomtum, Massachusetts 
Robinson, Henry S., Box 204, Teague, Texas 
Robbins, Raymond B., 2840 Viola Street, Oakland, California 
Robinoon, Raymond W., White Springs, Rorido 
Rodda, Arthur L, 218 W. 5th Street, Hazelton, Pennsylvania 
Rodenbeck, Charles E., Brenham, T exos 
Roen, Raymond H., Box 34, Hammond, Wisconsin 
Romick, Robert E., 506 E. W oshington, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Rogers, John W., Jr., Baltimore, Maryland · 
Rood, Harry L, 3526 Hoyt Street, Everett, ·Washington 
Rose, V orlis, Rippin, Arkansas 
Ross, Alfred C., c-o Postmaster, Ojai, California 
Rouse, Phillip, Box 30 I, Kingston, New Jersey 
Rozjeski, Francis J., 1210 Linde Avenue, Tarenton, Pennsylvania 
Rukavina, Nicholas, 4051 N. La Port, Chicago, Illinois 
Rusk, lynn, Route I, Box 79, Arlington, Texas 
Russell, Howard M., Irondale, Ohio 
Ryzcko, Stanley E., (Address Unavailable) 
Sadlowski, Norman J., 61 lothrop Street, Buffalo, New York 
Sodine, Ralph F., (Address Unavailable) , 
Sofro, Meyer, 4808 N. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Sage, Herbert R., 713 W. Chestnut Street, Independence, Kansas 
Salvo, Melchiore C., 109 Oxford Street, lawrence, Massachusetts 
Sanchez, Refugio B., Box 826, Beeville, Texas 
Sanders, David K .. 6918 S. Wentworth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Sands, Harold W., T unkhonnock, Pennsylvania 
Sondstedl, James R., 4541 S. 19th, Omaha, Nebraska 
Soproni, Joseph, 259 Hazelhurst, Trenton, New Jersey 
Soraf, Charles J., 79 Tenewondo Street, Dorchester Massachusetts 
Sesser, Cecil E., Route I, Purcell, Oklahoma ' 
Sassi, Ferdinand, 1970 85th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Satterfield, Charles, Box 46, Pineville, North Carolina 
Sconcorello, Thomas, 70 Riddle Street, Rochester, New York· 
Schaaf, Siebe, Route I, Russel Avenue, Myckoff, New Jersey 
Schaeffer, Gerold, 4822 Avenue !, .Brooklyn, New York 
Scheinbort, lrvin.g, 1491 E. 172nd Street, New York City, New York 
Schillinger, Edwin J ., Route I, Box 45, Kersey Colorado 
Schilling, Peter F., 640 Pearl Street, Denver Colorado 
Schindler, Charles E., Amok, W oshington ' 
Schlegel, Francis P., 133 E. Pine Street, Mahoney City, Pennsylvania 
Schlosberg, Albert M., 998 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, New Y<>rk 
Schmal%, Perry E., I 09 Chilton Street, Marlin, T oxas 
Schmidtbouer, loe J., 401 22nd Avenue N., St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Scholloert, Emile C., 5329 Corneigie Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Schoos, Robert E., (Address Unavailable) 
Schulze, Norvall W., Fenton, Missouri 
Schupp, Andrew F., 95 Pershing Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Schwam, James P., 107 Fredrichs Avenue, New Orleans 20, louisiana 
Schwoyer, Harvey A., 549 Main Street, Pennsburg Pennsylvania 
Scott, Abbie N., RFD I, Trenton, Texas ' 
Scranton, George W., 313 Middle Street, Fremont, Ohio 
Seocy, James E., 240 Wilson Avenue, Atmore, Alabama 
Seaver, Charles .H., (Address Unavailable) 
Seoy, James W., Cardwell, Missouri 
Secore, Edward, Ellenburg Center, New York 
Seeley, Bruce D., 27 Locust Street, Canton, North Caroli~e 
Seiler, Donak! J., 271 Hepburn Street, 1.4ilton, Pennsylvon1! 
Seih, Julius, Jr., 109 Woodlend Rood, Roseland, Pennsylvon1e 
Sorenson, Albert H., (Address Unovedeblel. . 
Settinger, Atherly B., Box 691, 1.4eron, lndieno 
Sexton Doneld, Route 2, Honoreville, Alabama 
Seso....;.e ·Herold C., +42 Deeds Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 
Shaffer Oevid 126 Barlett Avenue, Shorren Hill, Pennsylvonie Shohocl~ Theodore W., 10854 Avenue L., Chicago, Illinois 
Shenholb, Ire 1.4. Jr 105 Willows Creek Avenue, Cumberland, Maryland 
Shea, Josoph c: 67S Ardmore Avenue, BoD ~wer, California. 
Sherer Word 1320 7th StrHt, Rock Island, IllinoiS 
Shirley, WiHi;m L, 1.05 Hunt Street, Richland, Weshington 
Shofner, Caol, Center, T exes 
Shore, William J., 121 New Street, Winder, Georgie 
Short, Robert C., 3003 Goylord Street, Denver, Colorodo 
Sibley, Edward, (Address Unovaileble) . 
Sidorowia, Thaddeus C., Box 1694, Charlotte, North Carol1no 
Siegrist Jemes W., 301 Hickory lon0, 1.4uncie, lndiano 
Signoff: Abraham, 213 Homer Rood,' 1.4enden, Loui~~no 
Silski, Leon J., 1040 E. Avenue, Shinnston, West Virg1n1a 
snver Albert W., 138 Jefferson Street, Po ... ic, New Jersey Sim~ns, Jufian N., 603 K .. ne Street, Daville, Virginia 
Simpson, Chor:.S N, (Address Unovonoble) 
Simpson, John A., Jr, 101 Branch Street, Cheder, South Ceroline 
Simons, Orv.al G., Jr., IIIY2 Fairview, Houston, Texas 
Sites, Percy C., Route I, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania 
Skwth.1ewski, Micheol, 1+43 S. lOth Street, Cemdan, New Jersey 
Slaterdeck, Wilson S., Tylervme, Pennsylvenio 
Sleyton, Vemon C., Lewisburg, Wed Virginia 
Slupee, Louis J., 2928 1.4ilitary Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Smith, Bdly A., 1306 W. Gilbert Street, Charles City, Iowa. 
Smith, Charles J., 821 Eadem Avenue, Plymouth, WisconSin 
Smith, Clare E., Route I, Paulding, Ohio 
Smith, Clarence V, Route 2, Mossim11e, North Carolina 
Smith, Clyde H., Rosonbuerg, T exos 
Smith, Earl C., Jr, Chador, Mississippi 
Smith, Grover B., Box 54, St. Jemos, New York 
Smith, Grover F., Whitewood, Kentucky 
Smith, Harold E., Stor Route, Versailles, Indiana 
Smith, Harry A., 2056 East Albright Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvonio 
Smith, James, Jr., Route I, Box 1<43, Chester, Wed Virginia 
Smith, James L., Route 2, Frankford, Indiana 
Smith, Kurth S., Route I, Box 268, Bueno Park, California 
Smith, Robert F., 21<40 N. Street N. W., W oshington, D. C. 
Smith, Thomas J., (Address Unov•ilable) 
Smith, Ulon D., Route 5, Mt. Pleasant, Texas 
Smith, Word V., Route 3, Box 535, Poulsbo, Washington 
Smith, William P., 2518 A Cadar Avenue, Long Beach, California 
Soile!iu, Yves, Ville Platte, Louisiana 
Solomon, David, 3511 Ayres Street, Corpus Christi, T exos 
Soso, Jose J ., 309 W. T oylor Avenue, H.rlington, Texas 
Soulioltis, William A., 173 High Street, LoweR, 1.4o ... chusetts 
Sowell, Jim W., Route 2, Leona, Texas 
Sparrowgrove, Carl H., Box 122, BoRe Plain, Iowa 
Spears, Ace C ., 73<4 S. Pittsburgh, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Spender, Frank A., 912 Alabama Avenue, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Spennda, John J., 66 1.4ain Street, Semindle, Pennsylvania 
Spitzer, Max, 132 Sanford Avenue, Rushing, Long Island, New York 
Spengler, Foster H., (Address Unovonoble) 
Spoon, Clarece E., 196 Washington Street, Keene, New Hampshire 
Springer, Maurice C., Route I, Laurel, Iowa 
Springer, Maurice C., los Angeles, California 
Stohl, Reginol H., (Address Unaroiloble) 
Star)wix, Edward T., Ontarion Avenue, Hampton Manor, Ranuelaer, New York 
Starks, Garwin T., I 06 E. 20th Street, Owensboro, Kentucky 
Stomas, Ted L., Route I, Grant FaRo, North Carolina 
Stash, Francis J., (Address Unovanoble) 
Stavely, Wilroom S., Chestertown, Maryland 
St. Clair, Raymond, 1419 S. CoRege Street, Brody, Texas 
Steadman, Frederick F., (Address Unavailable) 
Steer, Clarence E., Route I, Box 216, Pound, Wisconsin 
Steguro, Nicholas, Route 2, Lehighton, Pennsylvania 
Stemen, Charles L., 20+4 Green Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Stephans, J. Us, 515 N. Cayuga Street, Ithaca, New York 
Stephenson, David L., 2209 W. Broadway, LouisviRe, Kentucky 
Stewart, Charles R., <4120 9th Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 
Stewart, Henry J., Fouke, Arkansas · 
Stewart, John J., 1.0 Peters Lein, Stratford, Connecticut 
Stewart, Roy J., Atrnora, Alabama 
Stevens, Arthur R., 156 Van Buren Street, Lakewood, Rhode Island 
St.11mon, Fenwick, Potteroon, New Jersey 
Stone, Frank W., 5110 Palisade Avenue, Wed New York, New Jersey 
Stone, George A., Route I, Woodward, Oklahoma 
Stosberg, Haddon C., Higginsville, Missouri 
Stratton, Gerald H., 8026 Cromer Street, Crossett, Arkansas 
Stubbs, Albert A., Jr., General Der.very, Norman, Oklahoma 
Sturegon, Clarence L., Box 70, Willnongton, Ohio 
Sturm, Vincent B., Watkins, Minnesota 
SJci.ecki, Julian J., 419 Hudson Avenue, Rochester, New York 
Suek, William H., 217 N. Montug Street, Kent, Ohio 
Sullivan, Arthur D., Sedan, Kansas 
Sullivan, Don L., I 033 W. 57th Street, los Anqeles. Colifomio 
Sullivan, Michel P., 130 Selma< Rood, Springfield, Ohio 
Sullivan, Richard L., 411 Dubose Street, Quanah, T exos 
Sullivan, William J., 9<46 Havard Boulevard, Dayton, Ohio 
Sullivan, WiRiam C., 131 73rd Street, Nprth Borgen, New Jersey 
Surratt, Robert A., 1529 Williams Boulevard, Springfield, Illinois 
Swan, Fred G., 120 I Lewis Avenue, Le Junta, Colorado 
Swann, Chesley I., 324 Dwyer Avenue, San Antonio, Texas . 
Sweeney, Herbert A., Ill Now Street, Now York, New York 
Sweet Woodrow W., Route 4, 8 Dorado, Arkansas 
Swen.:.n, Thomas R., 417 South I st Street, Roclford, Illinois 
Swisher, Jack D., Fort London, Pennsylvania . . . 
Swittor, Walter E., Strong Hall, ~eo. Wash. Un1vers1ty, Wash1ngton, D. C. 
Switter, V. P., 110<4 Merritt Rood, Ft. Worth, Texo~ 
Syfan, Frank E., 105 W.'Mognolio Street, San Antonio, Texas 
Syken, Samuel S., 957 Fox Street, Bronx, New York . 
Syndergaird, D. E., R<>ute I, Box 15, MI . . Pie!sant, Ut•h 
Szydlowski, Mitchell, Bridges Street, Baldwonsv1lle, Mo ... chusotts 
Tackett, John L., (Ad'dress Unavailable) . 
Taylor Gordner B. 2563 Modary Avenue, Columbus 2, Oh1o 
Talbot: Walter D., 065'3 W. 69th Street, Chicago, Illinois . 
T oylor, Charles E., 29·A Scott Drive, Dravosburg, Ponnsylvan"" • 
Teutoberg, William D., 226 S. Starr Avenue, Avalon, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Texstrum, Oscar, E., Route 4, Box 233, Puyallup, Washington 
Thackery Leonard W., (Address Unavailable) 
Thelikes, 'Buford H., 3914 Eta Stroot, San Diego, Californi.a 
Thompson, Andrew R., 33 liberty Street, Adams, New York . 
Thompson, Barney A., 2895 Midland Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 
Thompson, James R., Swan Lake Avenue, Belfa~t, Ma.ine . 
Thompson, Maurice G., 738 Hickory Street, Un1on C1ty, lnd~ana 
Thompson, Melbourne D., Grafton, Iowa 
Thompson, WUiiam S., Morton, Miuissippi 
Thorp, Jack A., 735 37th Street, Des Moines, lo'!"a 
Tisevich John 1517 Vigian Street, Canton, Oh1o Tomllns~n, D~ald M., 452 3rd Street, Chesapeake, C?hio • 
T ompk!ns, William, 3<40 Rosita Street, Pasadena, Califom1a 
Tomsky Stephen J., (Address Unavailable) 
Toon, Thomas A., Jr., 1748 3rd Avenue, Oakland, California 
Torchia, Eugene R., Franklin Springs, New York . . 
Townsend, William P., 302 Fayetteville Avenue, Bennettesv1lle, South Carolma 
Trachsel, Merle C., Windsor, Miuouri 
Treat, Robert G., 258 Union Avenue, Rutheford, New York 
Treiber, Herman, 2065 Grand Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Tribbey, Leo L., +4 Hooker Street, Denver ~· Colorado 
Troutman, Carence F., Richfield, Pennsyfv.an1a 
Trytten, Grover W., II II Forest Avenue, Ann Arber, Michi~an 
Tucker, Ray L., Jr., 905 S. Sheridan Avenue, Tacoma, Wash1ngl<>n 
T uori, Everett A., 203·9 Kendall Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Turner, 15 Emden Avenue, 8dridge Park, Trenton, Ne~ Jersey 
Turner Carmon T.. 1258 Alberta Street, Haverton, Oh1o 
Turner: Edwin W •. Dr., IOOV2 North Main Street, East Point, Georgia 
Tyler, Jack W., 2067 Arlingl<>n Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Tyson, Kenneth H., Box 176, Holoomb, New York 
Ugiianiu, David M., 176 W . 21st Street, Bayonne, New Jersey 
Urio, Louis A., 4901 Foster Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Valenti V"mcent J., 1563 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, New York 
Van D;ke, Plavous J ., 908 Swillet Street, Memphis, Tennessee 
Van Hofsan, Alexander, Box "B", Waterford, New York 
Van Ness, Donald B., 68 Kearny Street, Newark, New Jersey . 
Van Poxel, Albert M., 150 S. Emile Street, Green Bay, Wisconsm 
Vassar, Basil M., Keysville, Virgini-a 
Vick, Howard J., 17 Ha:rard Parkway, Albion, New York 
Viereg, Donald A., I E. Odman Street, Madison, Wisconsin 
Vincent, James M., Route 6, Cochranton, Pennsylvani-a 
Vinduska, Raymond J., Route 4, Marion, Kansas 
Vob:, Joseph G., 5930 Catalina Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Vonderbrick, Richard T.: 1715 Minion Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Vytopil, Jodie, 1307 N. Preston, Ennis, Texas 
Walker, Charles J ., 12 Mueller Street, Astoria, Long Island, New York 
Walker, Donald G., Route I, Graham, North Carolina 
Walker, Robert E., 5076 Lemon Grove Avenue, Hollywood, California 
Walczak, John A., 2447 N. Brenen Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Walker, Tommy V., Hydro, Oklahoma 
Wa:lace, Wnliam M., Okarche, Oklahoma 
Waller, Herman C., 7907 Minnesota Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Walton, Jack A., 620 George Street, Greensborg, Pennsylvania 
Ward, Massey J ., 1108 Claridy Street, Phenix City, Georgia 
Ward, Oliver C., 2829 ·Amherst, Dallas, Texas 
Warfield, Jesse, Mount Carroll, Illinois 
W.armijak, John, Route 2, Co.aresville, Pennsylvania 
Warton, Roger L. , 99 LoweR Road, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts 
W ashe1eski, Frank J., 30 Midland Street, Simpson, Pennsylvani• 
Watkins, Leo, 7752 Teoga Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Watson, Douglas A., 711 West Washington, Quincy, Ronda 
Watson, Thurman, Route I, Byesville, Ohio · 
Weatherly, Wilson B., 70<4 N. E. 26th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Webb, Fred L., 25<4.Market Street, o .. ge City, Kansas 
Weber, William A., 5631 Adams Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Wehde, Donald R., Lost Nation, Iowa 
Weidenbach, Alfred T., Randell, Minnesota 
Weidley, Albert G., 3034 Broad Avenue, Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Weiner, Samuel, 3418 Reading Rood, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Weinman, Bernard, [Address Unavailable) 
Weissbuck, William, 9381 Wilshire Boulevard, Bever:y Hills, California 
w .: .. feld, Victor, 3523 E. 127th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Welch, Daniel J., Jr., 2435 Webster Street, Alexandria, Louisiana 
Weldon, Eider, 113 W. 5th Street, Pratt, Kan .. s 
Wellentin, Vernon W., Alice, Montano 
Wells, Calvin, Eddiceton, Mississippi 
Wells, Ebert E., McAlester, Oklahoma 
Wells, Russel G., Box 209, Greenport, Long Island, New York 
West, James R., 9<46 East Mac Donald, Lakeland, Rorida 
Westafer, Clem E., 701 N. Wayne Street, North Manchester, Indiana 
Weston, Arthur T., Box 1065, St. Cloud, Florida 
Whalen, Woodrow, Route 3, Cynthiana, Kentuclv 
White, Charles E., 15 Division Street, New Roc~elle, New York 
White, James W., Route 2, Dodson, North Carolina 
White, William A., 20 Charll<>n Street, Worchesler, Ma ... chusetts 
Whitney, John P., 310 Sensome Street, Sen Francisco, California 
Wiebke, Henry C., I Ridge Street, Crestwood, T uckohoe, New York 
Wiese, Robert L., Algoma, Wisconsin 
Wiliold, Jesse V., 108 S. Cloy Stroot, Mt. Carrol, 11linois 
Wigginton, Dan W., Route 2, Utic:o, Kentucky 
Wilkie, Charles A., Sherman Institute, Riverside, California 
Wilkinson, John D., 80 Pullman Avenue, Rochester, Now York 
Willey, Carl R., Major, AAF liaison Officer, West Warren & Lonyo Road, Detroit 32, 
Michigan 
Willhite, Alton C., (Address Unavailable) 
Willis, Richard B., Jr., 208 Central Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 
Wiliams, Edward J ., 902 Cleveland Stroot, Durham, North Carolina 
Williams, Frank G., 625 Mercer Street, Princeton, West Virginia 
Williams, Jack C., Box 122, Grant Street E., Brady, Pennsylvania 
Williamson, Neil H., 526 Crawford Stroot, Tomsonvillo, Georgia 
Williamson, Orval G., W. Pine Street, Butler, Missouri 
Willms, Charles A., (Address Unavailable) 
Wilson, Alton E., Route I, Arvin, California 
Wilson, Brockett 0., 6324 N. Michigan Avenue, Porlland, Oregon 
Wilson, George W., Route 3, Gastonia, North Carolina 
Wilson, Harry L., Route 2, Carson City, Michigan 
Wilson, Irvin T., 1224 Hollr. Street, Alexandria, Louisiana 
Wilson, Robert E., Harrisvil e, West Virginia 
Winkler, Charles M., 1959 Trovillian Way, Louisville, Kentucky 
Wiseman, George P., Jr., Robins, Tennessee 
Withrow, Carl R., Mountain Fork Lumber Company, Pineville, West Virginia 
Wold, Lloyd R., 5805 Cody Street, Diluth, Minnesota 
Wolff, Robert L., 5719 Nassau Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Wolfe , Rowland D., 108 Sequoia Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Wonderleich, Leslie E., 197 5th Street, Chillicothe, Ohio 
Wood, Morland J., 810 Edgehill Drive, Burlingame, California 
Wood, Robert A" 2617 Pittsburg Street, Spokane, Washington 
Worrell, Clarence, Dugspur, Virginia 
Wrba, Corni~lious, (Address Unavailable) 
Wright, Edward F., 5685 N. Penna, Indianapolis 5, Indiana 
Wright, Harold C., Route 3, Ludington, Michigan 
Wright, William L., 3906 Penelope Street, Dallas 10, Texas 
Wych, Cyril, Jr., 330 I Bowen Stroot, Dallas, Texas 
Wyckoff, Ernest H., Jr., SIN>usberg, Pennsylvania 
Wynn, John T., 35 Orange Avenue, Irvington, New Jersay 
Yantis, Howard F., Route 2, Viana, Virginia 
Young, Vernon E., (Address Unavailable) 
Younger, John P. , Box 255, Williamson, West Virginia 
Yost, Louis E., 240 Shields Street, Newark, Ohio 
Yuhas, John M., 237 Arlington Avenue, YO\Ingstown, Ohio 
Zanetich, Nicholas, 125 Park Avenue, Hoboken, New Jersey 
Zeis, Norman W., 270 Orange Street, Buffalo, New York 
Zemer, Stanley R., 1851 Culver Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Ziemer, Walter L., 315 Caroline Street, Perkin, 11linois 
Ziolo, Baloslaus, 75 Deshler Street, Buffalo, Ne>w York 
Zuniga, Adolpho, 3800 St. Louis Avenue, Ft. Worth, Texas 
Zretzig, Harold W., 1611 St. Charles Street, Maywood, Illinois 
Date Due 
Bangor Public Library, Bangor, Maine 
This book is due on the last date stamped 
below. The same date appears on your library 
card. The number following the date is that 
of your library card. Please call to our atten-
tion any discrepancy between the numbers. 
-Loans are not renewable. 
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